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ABSTRACT

The high cost of doing crustal seismic surveys on bhe

Canadian Shield using a mul-ti-channel recording system has

Ied to the development of the portable recording uni-t s tested

for the present study" The units have been designed to

operate, following a pre-programmed schedule, completely

independent of operator supervision for periods of about

one day- The very compact size and the tight total weight

of the units allow the recording of seismic data with a small

crew even in very rough terrain"

Field work using quarry and mine blasts as sources demon-

strated the limitations of these sources and a v¡ide-angle

reflection profile was recorded' The analysis of the data

has shown the potential of this system for crustal seismic

surveys" Unfortunately the signal-to-noise ratio on many of

bhe records seems to be lov¡er than desirable" To improve

the signal-to-noise character of the records the use of seis-

mometer arrays is considered, fn addition an effective field

procedure is proposed which will alloi,v the interpreter to

discriminate between the events of interest and the noise

with a similar movecut vel-ocitY"

To facilitate the processing of the wide-angle reflection
¿lo Èo ,t-r^¡n nF.ìcrranìrnes are introduced" One of the programmesud. uo uvvv yr v€;

determines the power Spectrum of a seismic record as a

function of time along the record" Analysis of the output

from this programme allows better selection of frequency

filters applied to the data" The obher programme is used

to plot the data as a tirae-clistance section" This is



especially useful for semi-continuous reflection or

refraction profiles as recorded with the portable units,
The application of the procedures developed as a result

of this süudy to fut,ure seismic surveys on the Shield by

the University oí l,lanitoba should allow the accumulation

of much larger volumes of detailed reflection or refraction

data than has been possible in the past simply because of

the reduced cost of operating with the more efficient equip-

menL "
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTI ON

1.1 Development of the Seismic Method at the University

of Manitoba

1.

Geophysicists lvith the Department of Earth Sciences

at the University of Manitoba have carried out crustal
seismic studies in the Canadían Shield of northern Manitoba

and northwestern Ontario since the early 19ó0's" Thi-s

early lvork consisted predominantly of refraction surveys

desígned to obtain information about the large scale regional

structures within the crust. The crustal structure inter-
preted from the results of these surveys has been d.escribed.

in a number of publications: Hal1 and Brisbin (19ó1, 1965),

Hal1 (1969 , 1972) , Ha11 and Hajnal (1969 , 1973) Hajnal (1969,

I970) and Gurbuz (1969, 19i0). These refraction surveys re-

vealed the gross crustal structures adequateLy, holvever, Hal1

and Hajnal (19ó9) and Wilson (1971) demonstrated the need

for an effective reflection technique for the mapping of

shallorv structures in the Canadian Shield.

Tn 1969 a near-vertical reflection seismic survey r^/as

carried out in southeastecn lvlanitoba Lrsilg uncier-rva-Ler explos-

ions as a source and single-geophone-per-trace multi-channel

recording" Hajnal (1970) found that this type of survey

revealed not only the near-surface geologic structures but

also contained energy arriving much later in the record.

This Tater energy rvas considered as an indication that deep

reflections could be recorded if the surface rvaves. recorded
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coherent noiseu could be controlled. HajnaI established

thc nrôeess'i nø qêrì¡ênr'p for feflection recOrds which iSur¡ç yr vvuuJ:¡rõ uvYq!rrv

still in use at the University of l4anitoba r,r¡ith several

important improvements "

Hajnales work along ivith other reports of deep crustal

reflections: Ðix (L965) , Kanasewich and Cumrning (t965) ,

and Clowes et aI (1968), initiated new interest in doing

deep crustal reflection work on the Canadian Shield" It

was felt that by carrying out the reflection work on the

Shield the problems posed by multiple reflections as obtained

when shooting through a thick sedimentary section could be

avoided "

Baer (L972) reports some advances in the processinq of

reflection data utilizing vertical stacking of a nu...rber of

individual shots and also vel-ocity stacking of a number of

traces of a multi-channel recording system. Homeniuk (I972)

experimented with the llse of linear non-tapered seismometer

arrays to reduce random noj-se and attenuate some of the

coherent shot-generated noise (ground roII) which arrive at

about the same time as the reflection events of interest,

Homeniuk also experimented with underground shots in diamond

drilt holes to evaluate this as a source for reflection

surveys" Friesen (L97Ir) ¿iscusses further contributions to

the nroees.si n- ^1hô'l-i I j +.' whiCh Should allow the extraCtiOnuliç yr vuçoJrrró ud.Pd. \,rrr vJ

n¡. ¡eon rpfl,.cbions from seismic records, Unfortunatelyv¿ uvvlJ

none of these projects ilas produced any deep events which

could be interpreted with confidence although the results

appear promising and are under active interpretation at

oresent.
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The previous work has been carried out exclusi.¡ely

with the Texa.s Instruments Incorporated vLF-2 multi-channel

refraction system, rnrith an Ampex CP-I00 analog rlagnetic

tape recorder, a Southwestern Industrial Electronic lulodel

I!'ltJ-2I modulator'-demodulator u-nit and a short-wave 'r'LfVT

receiver for timing purposes, HajnaI (1970) describes the

system in considerable detail" Vihile this system has proved

to be very reliable and has produced good results, it is also

heavy and butky, making it difficulb to use economically in

areas not easily accessible by road. This restricLionu to

working along roadurays, was not considered too serious in

rho n¡st when most of the'rvork consisted of regional refract-u¡rv yqu v

ion surveys" During llay L973 a reflection survey was attenapted,

r,vith limited success, on the Lake of the VJoods in northwestern

ontario using boats to transport this equipmenü to the record-

ing locations, Problems encountered during this }ake work,

as lvell aS the requirement of conLinuous or at least semi-

continuòus profiling for near-vertical or wide-angle reflect-

ion surveys to yietd interprable results, have indicated the

need for a truly portable seismic recording system. Such

units rn¡ould be invaluable for profiling on reflection surveys

in areas devoid of roadways and could also be put to very

a^nÄ r,oô rnn ¡psion¡1 refraction surveys" Hall and Hajnal
É\JULI L ùç rVr r ç¿;!v¡¡q!

¡97j) pointed out that having a nurnber of these units conld

orar.t-'l rr aìmn-ì .i +-r, r- Ln o^n,,1111!¿tiOn Of fegiOnal Wide-angleBI'ed. ury ¡iIfttPIrry ur.tu 4uu wr

reflection and refraction data making it less costly to shoot

semi-continuous profiles by recording the data with single

trace equipment spaced at reasonable intervals along bhe
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nrofi:ìe I jnes ql.^^+;^- +his tvnc ofl eol¡erâøe wii,h ayIvIrÀç!II¡vUovflvvU!IlóUII¿J\,Jyçv!vvVçre5çvv¿Ull<

multi-channel recording system woull be very time-consuminge

even if alI the recording locations were accessible by

road, because of the complexity ofl setting out a number of

geophones at each locaLion,

\¡trÌrile some reasonably portable recording equipment is

commercially available the cost of such uni-ts would severely

limit the accumulation of a multi-channel recording system

composed of a number of the portable uniLs" As an alternative

to purchasinq such equipment or having available equipment

modified t,o suit our requirernentsu Prof" Konopasek of the

Physics Department at the University of l'{anitoba was consulted

about designing such a unit. The unit is nodeled after a

poriable refraction unit used by the University of ',Iestern

Ontario (lvlereu and Kovak, I97O), but represents an improveräent

in that a1l the components used are specifically designed

for the system. The design specifications call for analog

recording on cassette or cartridge type magnetic tape, a '¡J-¡JÌ/

receiver for timing and some form of remote control system"

^^^r ^- -^^^-^i nç" i,vns sel ecbed over the verv nonuler rliEital41rC1 IUÈ; a çUVa U!l¡ó vvGu JUrvv vçq vv çr u¿¡v v çr J yvyqrqr U4b! us!

method partly because of the cosb considerations but also

horerqa tho Ilniversity ot^rnS an analog-to-digital conr¡erter,

The remote control system turns the uniis on shortly before

a shot and bhen off again shortly afterr¡ards to conserve tape

and reduce the porver consumption of the uniis" fn addition

the total weieht and size of the unib lvas to be such that

one man could easi-J-y pack the recorder and a geophone cross-

country if necessary,
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The present study involves the field iesting oí a

preliminary prototype oí this system to evaluaie the unites

performance under normal field conditions" The ivork also

involves evaluating a number of differenb instrun'rent features

to establish which would be the most reliable and efficient

under normal field conditions. In addition to thisr âtr

effecti¡¡e method of using these units for reflection and

refraction work has been devised which is economical and

generally compatible with the present processing sequence

available at the University of Manitoba v¡hich is effective

for identification of deep evenLs.

L"2 The Design Features of the InsLrumentation

'rlhite it is not the purpose of this thesis to describe

the cJesignine of solid-state porbable seismic recordinguvv¿t>a¿¡¡¡,f,

o^rri nmant ¡ hri ofl rìeseri ntion of the unit is in order"U![ u¡ytlrç¡ru t q vr !v! uvvv! +I-

ao nnì oi ncl I rr envi sased the units rvere to be used forðÞ uI !Érl¡o,¡rJ ç!rv ¿uqbvs

regional refraction profiling in areas not accessible by

road" This requires that the unit be as compact and tight-

weight as possible. In their final form the unit has been

fitted into a r^raterproof met,al case about I by 14 by 10

inches, weighing about L5 pounds noi including the geophone"

The recorder with a geophone anC the playback unit are shor^¡n

in Figure l- l. The playback unit allows the field cassettes

tn ho nleved back into an analog record plotting ins-trument

or directly inio the analog-to-digital converter'
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The unit consists of three major components: the tape

recorder with amplifiers, the Tfli'/V recei-ver for timing in-iorm-

ation and the remote control system to switch the units on

and off as required" The tape recorder is a stereo cassebte

type recorder chosen because of its compact size and also

because the cassette type tape was considered very practical
in the field" The frequency response of i,the recorder and

the improved amplifier system has been designed specificalty
for refraction surveys usin¡5 a single HaII-Sears HS-I0-I

geophone, twelve of which are presently or¡¡ned by the University"
The frequency response of the units as measured in the tab-
nøaraø" i^ ^Lown in Fisrrre L.2" The two channels availablevr c1 uva y ¡Ð ùrlvwrl ril r rÈiLrr v

on the tape are used to record the geophone output and the
+ì-i^* ihr^Éñation supplied by a lfliWB receiver" The use ofurrlr+r¡Êi ¡rMr rrt

C-90 type cassettes allows 45 minutes of recording betr,veen

tape changes" Longer-playing cassettes aï'e available but

it is felt that there is a greater likelihood of the longer

tapes becoming jammed under the less than ideal operating

conditions which are often encounLered under field conditions"

For the timing information the recording o-[ the Mr/VB

signal on one of the tape channels was selecLed over other

l¡,[l'JV signals or electronic timer systems" The timers would

have reor:irerJ a sreãt rìeal of calibration and even with this
it would have been difficult to achieve the required accuracy

ofl t j mi nø ôver the reoìli red ñ^--'i ^r ^ r- ^ reasonable cost"vr u¿rrlrrlå v v çt ulrç r çyqr¡ çu ygr rvu ú. u é.

The short-wave lil¡.{V did not seem suitable either due bo signal

strength varj.ations and the inability to establish absolute
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time frorn a short section of record " \'fith the i't'ti'l t it i s

relatively simple to establish exactly, in terms of ea?,.)ir-.it,.:

l-i mo r^¡hi nh 'rinute of record one is exannining" Th j-s is vital_vrr¡rv ¡¡r¿r¡gv ¡ vvL

for this type of remote recording system whereas it is nct

too importanb for a system turned on just prior to thr ¡hot,.

Anobher very useful feature of the long-wavelength ',1,{',lB

receiver being used is the automatic gain control. This will
maintain the signal leve1 of the hlï,\lvB at the maximun allo',va'cle

level once t,he maximum signal-strength setting has been fourC

manuaIly.

For the remot,e control sys tem a digital el-e ctronic tine r

rnras selected over a radio control system" It is generally

a¿5reed that having a radio on conbinuously would co:ls'Lule tcc

much powero seriously reducing the battery life or na'r:ing

larger more massive batteries necessary. Further, th: require-

ment of consistently good radio contact would lj-mib 'r,he ma::in.iir

distance from the shot point to the recorder" For these

reasons a digital electronic timer rvith reasonable accuracy

vras designed. The timer h"" been constructed so as to ccns',-i:l?

as l-ibtle power as possible depending on its ovln small ir;r
cells'rather bhan on the main batteries" This tiner can 'oe

preset.for times up to 999 ninutes in steps of one ninu'ue"

After this preset time intervalu the instrument cones on

and foll-ows one of a number of preset eon-offr sequences,

The first mode of operation is for the tape recorder anC l,-,1:l¡

receiver to come on and continue recording the geophone output

and i,',",'I/B for the entire duration of the tape and th:n switch

off" The second rnode consists of the unit cornins on for the
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first time, remaining on for a time int'erval i¡¡hich is preset

for either 6 or 20 minutes before switching off. The }ength

oí time the unit remains off is also preset, the available

lengths for the interval being 30, 60u or 700 minutes" After

this roff ? t,ime the unit r^¡ill again come on for the preset

recording interval before again switching off" This cycle

of on and off continues until the tape expires" Thus on a

45-minute long C-90 cassettee seven complete 6-minute long

records could be recorded while only two 2O-minute long

records could be recorded without a tape change"

The first mode of operation is thought necessary for

workine r,vith source types for which the firing times are not

known exactly beforehand" This '¡ould include underground

mine blasts and quarry blasts, among others" It is hoped

that these two sources could possibly be used for regional

refract,ion profiling reducing the cost for this type of work"

This possibility r,vas stuclied in the early stages of the testing

but results have not been too encouraging"

The other mod.e of operation has been included so ihat

a number of shots can be fired ab reasonably short intervals

(to allow for the subsequent vertical stacking of the resulting

records) without having to reload the tape in each recorder

between shots. The shortest ?offr time (30 minutes) is

sufficient for loacling small easily handled charges such as

would be used for reflection worlc while the longer intprvals

(60 an¿ 7OO minutes) v¡ould allov¡ enough time for the loading

of larger charges orpatLerns of small charges. The c-90
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cassette could be used if only six or seven records are

pê.r'l.rìr..j for ^r^al.'i ^- '.'hi I a it wOUld be WiSe tO USe C-I20I Uq Llrr u\.( r vl ù ud'unrrrÉ rYr¡!!\

cassettes if ten records are required" The six-minute 1on1

time is a compromise which simplifies the electronics required

in the timer" An ronl time of about one or Lwo minuies ulould

l-rc nnriørrm f^r reflection work while an interval from threeuç vIJ urlr!w¡r ! v.

t,o fir¡e minutes would be well suited bo most refraction work"

Â'l tl.,arræl.r t-lra ShOrter reCOrding interVaIS I.¡OUld aIIOW moreltI uri,\J uórr urlE

records to be recorded beLv¡een tape changes, the required ?offl

time to load the charges would still have to be either 30 or

60 minutes depending on the charge size being used, This would

result in very long days for the shot-point crew if a large

number of shots are required"

One of the biggest problems with portable equipnent has

always been obtaining an a.lequate supply of pouler to run the

enr¡i nment for a reasonable period of time" Often this resulted

in very portable equipment being only semi-portable because of

the large number of batteries or the large size of the batteries

required to por¡Ier the equipment" In the design of this portable

recording unit a great deal of attention has been paid to the

power consumption. As a result, the units can operate for

about one month, ivith about one hour per day of actual ron?

time r,vith the two 12-volt lantern batteries presently being

used. These batteries are fairly light-v,'eight and r,videly

available making them very suitable for field Ìr.s€u Some con-

sideration has been 6çiven Lo usi-ng rechargeable babteries"

i¡lhi I p thev wo.,] ¡l L,n ann.ì .ll:ri nc" the fiel , +L ^'¡ V¡OUld,, - UIU Ue BUUU U *- *^-èt - * -rif, ùud'¡\rrl urr uJ

require much more care during the large portion of the year
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when the units are not used" The other negative points

for rechargeables are the fact that charging equipment would

be required in the field adding to the total load that must

be moved about in the field and also because the rechargeables

are very expensive to replace if damaged or lost'

Although not part of the present study, there are a

number of things that could be considered for future applications

of these units to special field problems. For insbanceu

consider the units combined with a hydrophone attached to a

buoy in a lake or Stream. This r,vould allow for the recording

of a conLinuous or semi-continuous profile even across large

lakes. Another innovation involves the use o.fl small insulating

i:ekets which enclose the cases and al lor,v r¡'inter operation of

the units using mine or quarry blasts as sources for a refract-

ion survey" Each unit could be either pre-warmed, relying

on the insulation to keep it warm, or be combj-ned v¡ith an

extra battery to power a small oven s]¡stem" The former

suggestion has been ernployed for a. short time with satisfactory

re sult s "

L,3 NormaI Operating Procedures for the Recorders

These units have been designed to record seismic data by

folloi,ving a programmed recording schedule. Therefore a number

of the units could be checked and sychronized in camp either

a¡t'lr¡ i rr f þ,¡ ¡*nni nr nn nnsqihlv the n j-ht lrofnz'o and thgn-tl'üìI'tlIlfB I L'¡1 PvùùrurJ urrç 1¡¿6¡r

placed out at the desired recording Iocations" The major

di sadv¡ntaEe ,.,i r-h aa{. r-i no the inStruments OUt tOo IOng befOre
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shot time is that the noise conditions could be very different
many hours later than they lvere r¡hen the units were positioned
in the fieldn rn the worst possible case this would require
that those locabions would have to be reshot. This would be

an expensive and time-consuming proposition if stacking of a

number of fairly large shots were being employed,

The danger of the records being rendered useless is great-
est in populated areas due to the inherent curiosity of people,
Thus in popurated areas the units wourd most tikely have to
be used in a manner lvhich v¡ould allow members of the crew to
check on each recorder just before the shot is fired to ensure

that it is still functioning properly and that no excessive

man-made noise is being generated near any of the units.
After the tirner has been set Lo agree with the timing

device to be used for firing the shots, the units are taken to
the recording rocations, once the geophones have been pranted

al,} that remains to be done is to check the noise level, using
t'hc mof'at' '"^plied with each unit, and adjusting the 14I¡/VB receiverv *_v

antenna for maximum reception of the signal" Normally the

atLenuator for the amplifier would be set to the level indicated
by experience for the size of shot being used and the shot-to-
recorder distances involved" Horlrever, if the recording conditions
âre lrePv nniqr¡ ¡nd qhnntincr ear\ nnf ho nnc.tnnnoÄ â ^qrç vclJ r¡\-lrÐJ pOSUpOneCl, a gfeatef

degree of attenr-ration should be applied in order to ensure that
r.ha qi c¡nr1 ì ays] combined with the noise does not exceed theIf I9U VVI VI¡ U¡IÇ rIVIùT

dynamic range of the tape, This is the most serious drawback

of this recording system, rt is very sensitive to the noise

Ievel because of the limited dynamic range of the tape. Thereforeo
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câre mus t be taken to ensure that the propei at tenuat.or 1e.¡e-l-

is sel-ected for the charge size being used in light of the

noise conclitions at the recording locations. The antenna

for the IVtrV\E receiver must be orientated in the proper direct-
ì^¡ fn airro fl-;le maximum signal strength as determined lvith the

ear-phone rvhich will then be maintained by the automatic gain

contro 1 .

After these steps have been completed the control of the

unit is returned to the timer. The unit is nolv ready to record

according to the predetermined recording schedule. At this
point some or al1 of the crew members norrnally attached to

the recording team could ej-ther proceed. to the shot point

to help r,vith the load.ing of the charges, thereby speeclíng up

the field rqork, oT'attend to other matters concerned lvith

future recording locations.

Although these units $/ere originally envisaged for use

in semi-continuous regional refraction surveys, they rvould be

equally suitable for reflection rvork, especial1-y in areas

with poo.r accessibil ity , because no heavy cables are recluired

between the individual units. Also, the separation between
geophones can be easily adjusted to suit the area because

the -separation is not l-initecl to the v¿Llrie for the available

cables.

Papers by tr{ereu and llunter (1969) , lviereu and Kovak

(1970) and I4ereu and Jobidon (1971) discuss a sinilar seismic

recording system developecl at the University of lVestern Ontario

for operation in remote areas.
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1.4 Initial Testing rvith Quarry and Underground lvline Blasts

Initiail-y, all of the preliminary testing of the units \,/as

to have been carried out using quarry and underground mine

blasts as sources. This Ìvas considered advisable because the

cost of such a program lvould be relatively small since only

one or tlvo people rvould be required and no explosives rvould

have to be purchased" In terms of operation this ís a good

idea because there are several quarries artd mines ',vithin easy

driving distance of l,Vinnipeg.

The first field tests r.rere conducted using quarry blasts

in the City of Winnipeg quarry at Stony N{ountain. On the basÍs

of this rvork some revisions were made in the operation of the

equipment to facilitate its use in the field" At this point

the unit lvas in a very prelininary stage of the development,

having few of the useful operating features discussed later.

The unit Tequired constant supervision by the operator to

ensure that the signal level of the'!Vl{V was a<lequate and to

start and stop the recorder.

The first few records obtained at distances up to about

trvo kilometers from the b1ast, reveal that the surface waves

are the only event tha-u can be distinguished. The numerous

reflections one',.¡onld expect fr-om the Paleozoic secrion under-

lying the qua-rry are completely obscured b1' the high-amplitude

surface waves. Attempts to record at locations farther from

this clllarry could not produce better results as the charge

weights of about 50 por-inds of dynarníte combined r'rith prilled

ammomium nitrate is insufficient because of the series inethod

of detonating the charge. Thus, Tather than one explosion
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the result is a number of smaller balsts spaced at intervals
of about one or tlvo milliseconds. This nethod of detonation

is used to maxinize the rock breakage rvhile emitting a minimum

amount of seismic energy. The resulting seismi.c rraves consist

nrainly of surface r{aves although the S-rvaves are also prom-

inent. The waveforn of the energy is long and complex, making

iclentification of reflections or refractions clifficult.

In an attempt to get some useful records, it was d,ecided

that longer shot-to-recorder distances were required, allowing

greater separation of the P-wave events from the surface waves

rvhich arrive later on the record. Using a blast in the Standard

Limestone Limited quarry north of Stonewall as a source, a record

rvith a shot-to-recorder oistance of about 15 kilometers was

obtained. The charge size of 450 pounds of dynanite plus prilled

ammomium nitrate was more than adequate to obtain a record at

thi.s distance.

The analog playback of this record shorus that the amount

of P-wave energy is sma11 as compared with the amount propagating

as shear and surface waves. Tire records for the shots in the

quarries suggest that the quarry blasts could be used for refrac-

tion rr¡ork if the amplitude of the surface waves could be reduced.

iln,[ortr-rna Eely the clcninant f requency of t]re surf ac¡: r,vaves is

moderatel-y 1ow, often less than l0 Hertz, rvhich makes them

difficult to attenuate rvith seismometer arrays. If these long

r^iavelengths f all in the re j ec E bank of the large seismometer

array, rrrar\y of the reflection and refraction events would also

be attenuated. Since the equipmerLr to build arrays to cope rvith
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-uhe surf¿rce r,{aves

of the study is to

turned to the use

inance of snrface

located at depth.

ìvaS not reacli1,"* availabie, ¿Lnd the pllrpose

evaiuate the new recording unit, attention

of untlerç'Tottnd mine blasts since flre nredom-_vr r

Ivaves lvould not be as great for a source

Although the quarry blasts have been found unsuitable

for the present work, it is possible that large blasts could

be used for refraction surveys if seismometer arrays are used.

unfortunately the array rvould have to either attenuate the

events of tnterest as well as the surface waves, or Bass the

surface waves r,vith only a modest amount of attenuation. A1so,

since the P-tvave energy is rninimal, interpretation of the S-wave

events may prove necessary. Alternatively the possibifity of
recording and interpreting the surface il¡aves could be explored.

further. I'lu1ti-channel recording over moderately long spread

lengths, easily carried out with the portable units, rvould be

Tequired.

In addition to the problems posed by the surface rvaves,

the geometry of the quarry can d.rastically effect the amount of
useful energy. Attempts to profile across the pit from the

blast produced records r'¡hich show veïy 1ittle eneïgy of any

kind arriving. The be-s t location foi' a recoräing prof iie is
along the 1íne at right angles to the line of charges on the

same side of the pit as the charges. Unfortunatley this ivould

require day-to-day alterations in the profile location as the

blasting area migrates around the sides of the quarry, Another

drawback is that there is generally a great c1eal of background
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noise present due to the operation of the rock crusher and

.the novements of heavy trucks to and from the crusher.

Investigations into the niining activity near ÌVinnipeg

have led to the opportunity to obtain records for shots in trvo

very different mines. One of the mines ís a gypsum mine located

at Silver Plains, just south of iVinnipeg. The other mine is a

base metal mine located in the Shield in the Bird Ríver area

northeast of lVinnipeg. Although a number of records rvere

obtained most can not be used due to difficulties in obtaining

the shot tine. This problem resulted because the units stil1
?ôñì,i*aá ^ñô?âf nr qrrnêrrri cig¡ aS the WIVVB f adiO Sti1l had nOtr vYufr vs vyvr r v rJ-

been completed. The limited number of people available made

adecluate supervis ion impos s ible "

The records appear very similar to those obtained for the

quarry blasts except that a much larger por:tion of the eneïgy

is propagated as P-war,'es . Thus r underground shots could be

used for refraction rvork if sufficíently large charge weights

are employed. An estimate of the charge weight required might

go as high as 1000 pounds if long shot-to-r:ecorder distances

are involved and only a single shot is to be used. If seis-

mometer arrays and stacking are ernployed then charge iveights

of the order of 300 por-ind-s should be sufficienl. Another consicl-
ei'ation iiiat shoulci be taken into account wiren estimzrting the

Tequired charge size is the size of the cavaty represented by

the mine rvorking near the shot. Sharpe (f942) says that the

dominant frequency is proportional to the radius of the cavity

around the charge. Therefore blasts in a mine which has large

open rvorkings such as in gypsum and potash mines rvhere the room

and pi11ar method of mining js employed, produce a loiver fre-
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qu.encv renge and lherefore moïe useful energy. Unfortunately

the softer rocks undergo more deformation near the blast and

therefore absorb more energy as ive1l.

0n the whole the results obtained using the mine blasts

are considered poor, but not because this is a poor source.

The decision to discontinue this phase of the work lvas

made because good records rvere diffic.ult to obtain (the

instrumentation had not been completed), âs well as because

no comparable records obtained using the VLF-2 with quarry

or mine blasts rveïe available " Thus a rvide- angle ref lection

type profile, designed to be as sinilar as possible to previous

work ivith the same type of source in a sinilar area, I'/as shot.

The discussion of this survey and the resul'ts appear in Chapter

?

Although records and detailed analysis of the data

obtained from the quarry and mine working are not included

in this thesis, this phase of the work represents an important

contribution to the d.evelopment of the portable units into an

efficient and viable instrument for crustal investi-gaiuions.
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CHAPTER 2

THE DRYDET\ ONTAR.]O SEISMTC SURVEY

2"L The Field V'trork

2"L"I The Considerations in Selectinq the Profile

fn an attempb to evaluate the new recording units by

making a direct comparison with records obtained with the

multi-channel VLF-2 system under sj-milar conditions, a proflle
was shot during the r,veekend of October 26u T973 in the area

northwest of Dryden Ontario. The locatÍons of the shot point

and the eight recording sites are shown in Figure 2"L. The

conditions for this survey have been arranged to be as simil-ar

as possible to earlier lvork recorded in northin¡estern Ontario"

The source tvas a water-filled mine shaft which had been used

earlier during L973 for regional refraction work using the

VLF-2 system, The shot-bo-recorder distances range from 4"40

kilometers to 5'c"68 kilometers. Thus the closer locations have

travel path lengths cornparable to those of the records obtained

by Homeniuko Baer and Friesen, r,vhile the furthest locations

have path Iengths approaching those of the closest locations

for some earlier refractions surveysE

As only a single unit vras operational at the time, iL tvas

decided that a three-man crew would be required to shoot the

proposed profile in the two days availahle" One member of the

crew would set up the recording instrurrent at predetermined

locations s Tecording the arrivals from the shots fired at
prearranged tiles before moving to the other locations for
subsequent shots" The requi-rement of relative ease of movement
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demanded that the recording sites be located along roads"

The other two crew members were responsible for loading ihe

explosives for the shots that were fired at, prearranged times",

The time interval betr¡een shots was determined either by the

time to load the explosive or the time ib took the crer¡Ì member

rlrri ncr f.ho :"'ãÕ- --ording to drive from one location bo the next"

Had about six of these recording units been completely finished

and operationalo a two-man crerv could have completed aII thÍs

work in one day, even with multiple shooiing to allow vertical

stacking of the records"

The direction of the profile uras selected mainly on the

basis of rvhether the available roads u/ere accessible, in light

of the relatively heavy precipitation that occurred during the

early parb of October L973" The only other direction available

which had passable roads, obher than the one select,ed, was Lhe

one to the northeast but this possibility was abandoned for
I *^ Firstlr¡^ because of the locations of theùY V çL d. I a ç:;cl,ù\, IIùc I II ù UrJ 9

tor,^¡n of Dryden and of '¡/abigoon Lake, bhe closest possible record-

ing location would be at a distance of about L5 kilometers

which is somewhat further than thought desirable, Also the

nature of the greenstone belts in the northeasterly direction

would result in a much less uniform profile in terms of the

underlyin€5 geology" The southwestern quacirant is inaccessible

by road and the southeastern quadrant is covered to a large

degree by ldabigoon Lake" The use of several portable uniLs

and a boat luould rnake a profile to the southeast a relatively

sLraightforlvard operation.
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According to the Geologic Ì'{ap of Davjes (L965) for this
area, locations number 3 and beyond are underlain by a foliated
Archean gneiss" Locations l- and ? are underlain by the volcan-

ics r,vhich compose the greenstone belt in which the mine shaft,

used as the source e is located " Betr,veen locations 2 and 3 a

relatively thin belt of metasediments occurs, The metasediments

have a fault contact relationship with the volcanic rocksn The

trace of the fault makes an angle of about /¡0 degrees with the

seismic profile" The direction and amount of dip of the fault
and ii;s appea.rance at depth are not known"

Only ab two of the locationso as indicated in Table 2"L,

was the recording actually carried out on bedrock outcrop,

This is a consequence of bhe fairly uniform occurrence of
Pleistocene tiIl r,vhich covers a. Iarge portion of the area

northwest of Ðryden, l'rlhile the actual thickness of the tilt
at the various locations is not knolvn, it is generally believed

to be relatively thin andu as a result, should not present any

problem in terms of irrtroducing timing delays"

2"L"2 The Source

The mine shaft used as a source was the Redeemer located

about five mÍIes south-southwest of Ðryden" The shaft is

readily accessible by road except possibly folloiving extended

nari nrl o nf ho^..-- -^ 'i - rILâ Shaf t iS abOUt Seven by nine feetysr ruuù L/I rlçd.V J r d'rIIe rlI(

in planu with a total depth near L?O feet" The waLer depth

i-n the shaft was about 100 feet at the start of the work

clropping to about 90 feet by the encì of the shooting, This

water depth would have allowed shots up to about I00 pounds
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to be used, following the approximate relation of one pound

of explosive per foob of rvater depbh"

The explosive compound used r,vas CIL Submagel with charge

sizes ranging from J0 pounds up to about 78 pounds, as indicated

i-n Table 2"L, The Submagel was used because i:he CIL Hydromex

which was previously used for underwater mine shots was not

available at the time, It is generally agreed by the shot

crew that the Submagel lvas considerably easier to handle than

the Hydromex especially for the fifty pound and larger charge

sizes, It should therefore be considered for use instead of
Hydromex for future underwater shooting if availeble,

The two-man shot point crer,r prepared a charge of the

r-on¡ri r.aj qi ro fnr. f i ri n o nt- t-ha nroÄa.{-a¡¡¡i¡gd time " The p1" Ope1.! +r 4:¡Þ s v

number of cartridges tìrere placed into a burlap sack with a

seismic cap implanted in one of the cartri-dges" The eharge

was then taped and v¡ired to support the weight bebter before

being lov¡ered down into the water with a long ropea The charges

were lowered to a point about one foot from the bottom of the

shaft to allow a maximum head of water"

The shot r^ras fired manually at the prescri-bed tii"ne,

Eenera.llv to within about a second and a half after the sbart

of the shot minute, by listening for the minute tone of the

short-tveve !'i'¡IV. To get the exact shot time the signal

^-,¡ +L^ ^,,+-*..+ rì-^* ^^hone located neer the top of thectrrLl urlu \,uuPttu Jr (Jut d, óuvPrIvrIÇ Ivud.uYLl rrvd.a urrg uuy

shaft were recorded on photographic paper run through a Century

d[! Ultragraph unit" This provided adequate accuracy for timing

when the lVldV reception was good, horvever, a number of the Ultra-
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graph records were of too poor quality to be used for obtain-

ing information about the exact shot time. This normally

resulted from the radio frequency noise generated by the

electric motor in the recorder being picked up by the antenna

of the \{l¡,IV receiver r¡¡hich r,r¡ould drown out the weaker l',it¡IV

signals, IiVhile this system of timing has been successfully

used in the past, the problems associated with gaining consj-st-

ently good records require the examination of some alternative

systemso especially rn¡hen the failure rabe for the Ultragraph

system approaches l0 per centn

One solution that could be examined is the building of

an electronic black box which rvould trigger a relay or sv¡itch

firinø the .shnt in rêqnnnq¡ a-n ññ ìnnrrf suCh as the start of
---uu III a uì)yurrÐÚ uu dri. rrryuu

a minute on I,,Ii¡r/V. The start of a minu'be is indicated by eighi

hundred cycfes of a t000 HerLz audio frequency signal. ivith

normal recepticn this signal is fairly strong and it could

easily be aniplified to a voltage level- sufficient to trigger

the relay rvhich lvould t,hen allow current to pass through the

câpo firing the explosive charge. It wiII probably be necessary

to add a better 1000 HerLz filter than available in the -t¡'f!W

rrÞîãirrar rt nroqent - for seiehv reaSons- Lìnr^¡otror. u¡ì-th theI çuç!v ça qu lJr gÐcrIUg rvt Jc'rç uJ r ÇqÙvr¡Jo ¡rvvvv v vr, vvr

appropriate safety features and testing meters this type of

system v,¡ould allolv the shot to be fired consistently at some

very short time interval after the start of the mj-nuteo This

tirne interval could be accurately rneasured" Figure 2"2

elaborates further on this method of shoobing"

Since the Uftr,IVB is recorded by the portable uniLs, the onset

of the minute should be relatir¡ely easy to identify on analog
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playbacks or digital dr-mps of the recorded timing information"
Aliernetivelv the sâinê sìr¡n¡l rer.nrrìod ôn,"n=ønatin f.¡na nnrr'lÄu+¿r¡¡sr r v vvr quq vrr trrq6t¡ç u¿u uc]J- uv uJ-u

be used to start the A/D convertere minimizing the rength of
the digitar dump required to estabrish shob time" Idith this
system the timing accuracy for shot time r,vould approach a fer,rr

digital samples, equivalent to about l0 milliseconds or less,
which is the timing accuracy needed for vertical stacking of
records to be effective for frequencies as high as 30 to 40

Hertz 
"

Another solution which could be used alone or in conjunct-
ion with the one suggested aboveu would be to use one oí the

portable recording units at Lhe shot point to record the shot-
generated energy near the source of the explosion" This r^¡ould

give the actua] shot tj-me to a high degree of accuracy as this
j-nformation lvould then be recorded in the same manner on tape

as for the records obtained at the recording sites, yiiren used

in conjunction with the shooter box this would act as an extra
check on the timing system to ensure that atl the records shot

could actually be usedo

rn addition to the timing information the geophone output

recorded on tape coul-d be a.nalysed for the shape of the wave

forrn for the energy emitted by the shot if a high degree of
attenuation is applied to the recorder. AlternativelT, the

records ai the shot point could be made v¡ith a high level of
amplificaiion, lett,ing the inibial energy be eclippedt on the

tape" The tape could be analysed for later events such as

deep vertical refrections frorn horizons below the shoL point"
The informabj-on about the shape of the wave train emitted by
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the exprosion v¡ould be required if some .iorm of deconvor-

ution of the data were ever to be attempted. Experience

with the wave trains from shobs in i,vater-fitled mine shafts
suggesbs that the resulting energy propagates as a rather
long vJave train, about one second or more in length" Some

form of deconvolution is desirable if interpretation of these

records is to be carried out, If the vertical reflecti-ons
could be identified they would give a good check on the inter-
pretation of reflections at nearby recording locations as the

reflections recorded at the shot poinb give the time intercept
on a tirne-distance plot. The stacklng of a large number of
records could be used as every shot would be recorded at the

shot point"

2"L"1 The Recofdiqg. Broce{ure

As only a single recording unit was operational the

field procedure employed was somewhat different than '^rirI
normally be used in the future, Prior to starbing v¡ork each

day a shooting schedule r{as arranged with two, and in some cases

three, shots per location. The procedure followed for recording

involved driving to the selected recording si'ue, planting a

single Halls-Sears fls-]0-1 geophone and setting the proper

amplitude for the short-wave lrrlir'trV receiver output" The short-
weve v'IlW was used because t,he low-frequency'w"r'lVB had not been

cornpleted, Even wiLh the extra rvork involved in setting upo

as compared rvith the amount of work involved for the instrument

in its final formo the recording equipment vras generally set

to record within fifteen minutes of arrjrrj nø nt tho nelv site.
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Since bedrock outcropped only at tIVo of the recording

sj-tes the geophone rvas normally buri-ed in the glacial till

and covered rvith about six inches to a foot of fightly packed

ti11 to ensure reasonably good coupling of the geophone ivith

the ground and also to reduce the effects of r,'/ind noise' At

locations 1 and 3 the geophone rvas simply placed on the out-

cropping bedrock" Table 2.1 gives the type of geophone plant

for each location.

On the basis of the amplitude of the signal for the

records at the first trn/o locations it was apparent that for

the shot size being used the maximum available amplificatíon

for the units could be used. Even rvith the maximum arnplification

the peak signal amplitude observed rvhile recording did not

exceed about 30 peï-.cent of the dynarnic range of the unit

This suggested that these units should either be used only

ín conjunction with much larger charges or that the anplificat-

ion of the units would have to be increased by using another

anplifier stage.

In general, for regional refraction rvork, the charge sizes

employed are several times larger than those used for this

rvork although, with stacking of a number of shots, charges of

the saíne order of size as these har¡e been usecl. Uirforbunatelf,

for reflection surveys the amount of energy avaj-lable from the

source is usually limited to amounts less than one-half of that

used in this survey. At first glance some increase in the

amount of amplification would seem necessary but this would

recluire several ma j or changes in the unit.
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rt is apparent that the arnount of increase in the amp-

Iification rn¡ould be a minirnum if the signal-to-noise ratio of
the records could be subsLantialry improvec by some means"

There are two areas r,vhere possible improvements are significant
enough not to reouire increases in the ampliiication of the

units" It has been knor,vn for many years ihab t,he use of several-

geophones per traceu arranged to form an arrayu of.fers signal-
to-noise improvement" The use of geophone arrays is discussed

in chapter 3" Extensive field work, commencing during the

summer of I97l+, is planned to evaluate whether the arrays
discussed in Chapter 3 are suitable in terms of ease of handling
and aclequate in terms of improved responseo

The second area of improvernent involves using other types

of sources instead of water-fitl-ed mÍne shafts, Proposals for
possible changes in this regard are put forth in chapter L.

2,2 0bservations on the Fietd Records

The unprocessed fierd data is disprayed in Figure 2,3.
The records for each shot are shown for the locations as

indicated" rt is readily apparenb that the records faII into
two groups on the basis of signal-to-noise ratio. The records
for the first three loca'uions show a strong increase in the

amount of energy arriving after the ciirect compressional

arrival" The gcod signal-to-noise raLi o notwithstanCing how-

ever, only the direct P-r,vave and the Rayteigh waves can be

identified on aJI these records, The direct s-wave is also
identified on some of the unfiltered records. The second ÊrouÐ
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of records incrudes ¡nost of the recorcls for. shots in¡o
rocations four and beyond to the end of the pi,ofile " These

records shorn¡ soìÌre increased amplitude o\rer the pre-shot
noise ler¡ers but in generar the signar-to-noise raLi-o can be

termed as poor" This appears to be a resurt of the reduced

anipritudes foi- the shot-generated energy rvhire the pre-shot
noise amplitude seens to have increased"

t¿vhire no expranation can be put forth for the increased
noise revel the reduction in signal arnpritude courd possibry
be attributed to the presence of the fault ancl the tithologic
boundaries which cut across the profile rine" .t¡'ihire quantit-
ative resurts are not available it is possibre that the ver-
ocity contrasts and the geometry of the problem are such that
there are significant rosses of seismic energv" The faurt
and the georogic bcundaries probably resul-t in a great deal_

of scattering of the energyu and the murtipte refrections
associated wibh these features most rikery resurb in a more

complex wave train rvhich is considerably ronger in duration
than normarry desirable" Figure z.b is a record section for
this survey lvhich clearly shows the deterioratj_on in record
quality for the unfiltered data. The correlation of bhe quality
drop for the records with the location of the faurt and the

lithologic boundaries is good, even though *,he average charge

weight used v¡as increased by JO per cent at the same point,
This further points out the cliffÍculties associated with

doing reflection or refraction seismic surve)¡s on the Canadian

shierd" A great many of the georogic feaLures that would

norrnally produce seisrnic events have a vertical or near verbical
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a.ttitude, The greenstone bel'r,s represent a rna jor pr^obl-em

in that they are often very inhomogeneous and assocjar,e.l

with individual faults or very large irregular shear zonese

separating the more uniform granitic intrusions from úne

another" One might therefore suppose that the possibility
of studying deep crustal or upper mantle featr.¡res rvouLd be

facilitated by conducting as much of the v¡ork as possible on

a singì-e pluton, thereby taking advantage of its more uniforn

structure and lithology" This unfortunately is not practical

for even moderate distances on most of the Shield" FLli'ther,

the greenstone belts are in general also of great interest in

terms of depth extent and other ttbottom-related'1 feat,-u-es as

well as for near surface structural features of possible econ-

omic significanceø

This problem is made more serious by the use of i'¡ater-

filled mine shafts as seismic sources, I{ost of the ni¡re shaí1-,s

that occur are found either within the greenstone belts or at

the contact of the plutons with the volca;rics or metaseCimerts

of the greenstone belt" Taking into account the high-irequenc]'

nature of the energy near the explosive source (HoneniuÌ<, L972;

OtBrien,- L967; and Sharpe o L9r+2) n it is apparent that a ;i'eat
deal of scat,tering of the waves is possible" Further, a great

nany multiple reflections are possible lvithin the greenstore

belt and from its outer boundaries" These nultiple refleciions

within the mine shaft itself and also r.¡ithin the greerstorre

belt tend to produce rather long complex seisnic lvave trains
instead of a fa.irly short pulse approxirnating a single spike"
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These effects v¡ould become much less important if very

much larger charges were used in the mine shafts, Unfortunate-

ly, water depths in the shafbs limit the n.¿¡i¡1r;ln charge size

which can be used efficiently to lveights much less than -,¡¡ould

be required except in some speciar cases" One such speciar

case is a former mine shaft now located in a lake v¡Ìrich has

refilled (HarI and Brisbin, L965) " unfortunatery such cases

are extremely rare" Another approach to rectifying this prob-

Iem is to use a source other than water-filted mine shafts
whenever possible" A number of alternate sources exist but

the most useful appear to be unCerground shots in diamond drilt
holesu single shots or patterns of charges in lakes, and patterns

of charges fired in the atmosphere near the surface of the

earth, These alternate sources might allow enough mobility
of the shot point to avoid shooting in areas of highly complex

geology thereby making possible shorter and simpler v¡aveforms

rvhich r,¡ould i-n general improve the quality of the records, A

further discussion of sources follows in Chapter l+"

2,3 Frocessing

2"3,L Introduction

!'Ihile the anarog prayback feature of the vLF-z recording

systenr is often used for a preliminary evaluation of seismic

recorcsu digital processing is used almost exclusively at the

univei'sity of Manitoba. The processing sequence avairable

consists of a number of Fortran computer programmes, reviev¡ed

by Friesen (L97t*), all designed for a twelve trace nulti-
channei recording system. The actual processing can be
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performed on either the T'BI"I 360-65 previously availa'ole or

the nerv rBM 37)-LIBI( avairable on campus since January L97u"

Thus lvhile the ne\^i recording uniLs wilr in generar be

nnan¡J-aÄ i n 1 manner that woulcl allow the sâme nrôr-ê\JPYr-ø.ut:u .Lll d. ttldtIIIeI- UIIaU WUUIU aIIOIV tJ.._ SSì-ng

sequence to be used with minor variations in data handling

and formating on magneti-c tape, this will not be the case al-I
the time' There are tr,vo possible cases which differ somewhat

in the approach required, For refrection profiring, the nehr

units could be operated as a multi-channer recording system

anaragoup to the vLF-2 although the spread lengihs v¡ould be

variable and probabry somewhat longer" under these recording

condi-tions multi-channel processing procedures snch as velocity
filtering would be appl.icab1e" l4ulbi-channel processing could

also be applied for refraction i,vork when the uniis are set up

as a multi-channel recording spread. Howeveru when the units
are used as proposed by HaIl and Hajnat (L97j) for semi-

continuous regional i'efraction profiling with individual
qinola È¡ana units, multi-channel processing could not inv s¡¿¿vvt ¡rru!ur-

general- be applied unless the geophone spacing were fairl5'
small and moderately uniformô

The nature of this survey precruded the use of the murti-
channel processing sequence and vertical stacking vras not

attempted as only tr,¡o or three shots per location were avail-
able" v/hile stacking might have improved the signal-to-noise
ratio somewhat, exami-nation of the calcomp plots of the dig-
ital cata revealed that the amount of improvement by stacking

would probably. not justify the expense in this case, The

similarity betvreen the different records for the same location
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u¡ould have simply produced a single record that ]ooked

very similar to the originals" Nor:nally stacking wilI be

used as the first step of the processing folloi,'ring the

sorting of the records in order to reduce the nunnber of

records that must be filtered and plotted" Figure 2.5

shows the processing sequence used for this survey as

compared to the normal sequence applied for reflection or

refraction work, Eventually two distinct processing sequences

will evolve, one for multi-channel reflection and refraction

records and another for semi-continuous regional refraction

profiles "

2"3"2 Progrannne Package Ðeveloped for the Drr,'den .Dqta

The first step as shown in Figure 2"5a called EDIT con-

sists of a nu-'Ìlber of utility programmes and operating steps

necessary to prepare the data for processing" i\orrnally the

fi r-t ornn i -cluded rn EDIT is the production of anal-og play-J-II JU ùUU|J JlT

backs for some or all of the records" The qualiby of the

timing, for the shot time, generally deterrnines the nunber

of analog playbacks reguired"

The next step included in EDIT is the digitization of

the field records" HajnaI (1970) describes the Rad:-ation

Incorporated enalog-to-digital converter available on campus

and its operation. The digitization interval used was

0.0C24¿e898 seconds resulting in a l'lyquist frequency of zou

Hert,z, Both channels on tape, the geophone and 'vt/'u/V, ulere

diøìtizoi'l r^rìt,þ this interval.g4¿:)r u+avs
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The next step in EÐrr is to convert the }2-bit binary

numbers on seven track magnetic tape into Fortran compatible

r6-bit binary numbers on nine track tape" The programrne

actually used was BII'IBIN' also explained by Hajnal (I9ZO)"

However, the changes i-n hardware associated with the install-
ation of the new 370-r58Ku which does not have access to a

seven track tape driveu made a substitute for BII{BIr\ necessary"
The new programme was written in rBM Assembler for input on

a remote terminal, to run on the IBM 360-65 wh:-ch still has

access to a seven-track tape drive"
stilr under EÐrr, the next step is to obtain a tdumpr

of the digitaJ- data from the nine brack tape to facilitate
the picking of the shot tinie" rn this case the geophone and

corresponding l/'rtw values were prinbed out for a section of
record several seconds long,

rn the past there have been several methods used to

establish the shob timeu One rvas to clump the geophone traces

and identify the onset of energy (first breaks) ancj cor.lpare

r,vith analog prots for timing using eÍther. the lv/rw or the

tone break developed for shot time determination" Another

system used successfulry was to identify the tone break

directry on the digitar dump without going back to the

analog playbacks" For this data the start of a rninuteu the

800 cycres of 1000 Hertz audio frequency signar lvas found on

the digitar dump, thus estabrishing absoru.te time on the

digital record" r,,'lhen connbined with the absolute shot time

as determined using the ultragraph records obtained at the
clrnl- nni ^+ ^Ð1rvu t,L/rrrue cstablishing of shot time on the diEital record
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became a simple matter of moving along the record the proper

number of samples for the required time interval" In the

cases where the ultragraph records were too poor tc use or

the amplitude of the V'IiW on the magnetic tape r,vas too low to
be identified on the dump the timing rvas achieved using first
breaks and comparisons with analog records" This last step

involving timing of the records should be fairly straight-
forward in the future with the automatic gain control for the
-','¡,tVB recorded on nagnetic tape assuring an adequate signal
amplitude" The procedure v¡ould be even more reliable and

straight-forward if the shooting box described earlier were

!-,,-i 'l +U L,{T.L U O

The next step after EÐIT is doing Calcomp plots of the

digital data, A nernr pì-ot programme called PLTMÐI has been

written to plot the Dryden data for each location" PLTI4DI

u¡ill very likely either be supersedecl by some form of rnulti-
channel plot programme or be further modified to handle various

cases that might be encountered in the future, Examination

of these plots reveals the rêlative quality oí the records for
each shot taken at the location, Any timing errors made in
EDIT,¡¡ould shorv up on these ploLs. This could be checked and

the error corrected"

Step three on the flow chart l-abelled FASTPIAP represents

a. new innovation in processing at the University of itlanitoba.

This programme calculates the power spectrum for short time

windou¡s of seismic data as a function of ti-me: along the record
rr-ì -æ r¡^ -È tr^urier Transforms" For records v¡ith e soocl sip"nal -uÐ¿lrÈ; {d.ùU Iv .lllÐø 1'UI l-eUL¡¡su vv!v¿¿ q óevq

to-noise ratio this programr¡e allov¡s the interpre Ler to identify
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the dominant frequencies of a given signal and select the

requÍred frequency filter accordingl)'" This method is sup-

erior for reasonably good records to the methods used by

previous workers at the University of Manitoba for selecting
frequency filters" The ttfirter sricett method was usualrv
employed untíl a filter producing the desired record appearance

was happened upon or unti-l previous experi ence in bhe area

esbablished the basic frequency characteristics of the signals
for the area. This programme is discussed further in Section
2"3 "3 "

The next step called BAI'IÐPASS produces the coefficients
for the digital bandpass frequency filter r,vith cutoff frequencie s

selected on the basis of FASTMAP or oLher methods" Hajnal (rgZo)

gives a discussion of BANDPASS"

CONVOLVE is a prograame acquired to carry out the time-
domain convolution of the coefficienbs fTom BANDPASS v¡ith the

seismic data" This programme represents a simple extension to
the single-channel case of the multi-channel programr,ie (FILTER)

available in the processing sequence.

The conclusion of the processing is the outpubting of
the processed data, The filtered data can be disprayerl either
using PLTI4ÐI for a number of shots at each locabion or for each

Iocaiion" Alternatively the fíltered data could be output in
section form using PLTYIDZ for selectecÌ record.s" The plot pro-
gï-amme PLTI4Ð2 v¡as v¡ritten to allow the data to be displayed
as time-disbance record sections or as reduced time-distance
record secLions" This programme is discussed further in section
2"3 " l+'
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2.3.3 FASTI.{AP - Frequencv Ana}ysis

The pT"oqramne FASTIIAP was der¡eloped from a programme

v¡ritLen by cores (1973) to obtain the povrer spectrun of mag-

netic anomaly data, The originar programme rvas wr.itten by

Coles foIlor^ring Agarwal (L958) using Fast Fourier Trans-florms

f,¡^- 'L"^ &--*ã ofl nragnetin ' Thc nn]rr o]nnnrur urirs t,ype processtng" _-.*..ges in
the programme introduced for the present lvork involved chang-

ing the inputting of the data, and the form of the output,
A great dear of experi-mentabion went into serecting the

best window length to use. A long data window resulted in a

great many points being plotted for" the power spectrum" This

resulted in the output plots appearing very rough with num-

er:ous high amplitude spiÌ<es obscuring the general trends which

are of more interesL in this case" !'/indows thaturere too short
resulted i-n ver¡r smooth plots which did noi have enough detail
for selecting filters.

Original-ry, the programme Ìvas to have analysed onry two

rvindo'r¡rs, one representative of the noise and one of the sig-
nal-s" This lvas found totally unsatisfactoryo ,For the noiseu

a slightly different lvindow length or location in time on the

record resulted in power spectra that bore tittle or no resenb-

rance to one anot,her" For the evaluation oí the signals the

results were even more dismal¡ âs the time duration of the

et¡ents termed ?signalr are generally rnuch shorter tiran the

v¡Índcw lengbh" This resulted in most of bhe power spectrum

being representative of noise unless the signal amplitucie was

Ve¡^V laroe anrj of f¡irlr¡ lnno dr¡n¡l- inn The nnJr¡ shnt-ç.ânor.qf.crì!s{ ¡_v srrs vr ¡q_Lr !J !vrró \-{ul (r. uIvtlø rtrw ul¡lJ JrlL ,

energy which seems to satisfy t'his condition is the Rayleigh
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rraves which are not of intez"est. Thus it became apparent

thai fairly short w-indol¡s ivould have to be applied and that
these v¡indows r,,¡ourd have to be shiftec along the record Lo

give the poÌver spectrum as a function of time" one pr-oblem

l,¡hich is difficu.rt to resolve is determining the amount of
overlap for the rvindows as they move along the records,
Presenbly the overlap is limited io the last one third of the

previous windov¡, but further experimentation into the amount

of overlap might improve the programme in this regard" rt is
fairly obvious tha'r, the snalrer the overrap region the fewer

the nur,rber of calculations that would be required to cover a
given time intervaL Hor,uever, having some overlap is desir-
able as this tends to give the data greater overall smoothness"

Figures 2"6a and z"6b show a number of the output prots
from this programrne. The starbing point has been adjusted
so the data point located at the middle of the first window

occurs at shot time. rn addition, the time scare has been

adjusted so that the time scale would be Lhe same as for the

seismj-c records as plotted with PLTMDT" By comparing the

FASTMAP plot v¡ith the plot of the seisnic record one can determ-

ine t,he dominant frequency char"acteristics for each short
portion of the sei smic record" rf the signal-to-noise ratio
is high enough for the events of interest then the maior

lreouency cornponents can usually be identified on the pcrver

spectrum corT'esponding bo the lvindolv containing that event.
The results are disappointing for the records with Io,.¡ signal-
to-noise ratios anC bhose r,vhich have no prominent arrivals"
However, since very tittte can be distinguished on ilre fierd
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records, it is not too dlfficult to understand i,vhy the results

of FASTTTIAP are not completely satisfactory"

It is felt that this programme makes a useful contribution

to the selection of fi"equency filters and further thai frequency

fli I terinS CAn --nn+r,, i-^ønr¡a l-Ìro 5ñnâll.Ance Of the T.eCOfdSu! ¿r uvr !r¡ö vsrr È!a ço. urJ Itllyr v v s uirç qyyeq¡ q¡lvç v¿ urrv ¡

This is in contradiction with the view of Baer (lgZZ) but the

improvement in the records for this survey, especially for the

fj-rst three locabions, seems to be justification for this view"

The improvement for these records seems to justify some

cere in the selection of filters applied to the data" Hotvever,

in the light of the decisÍon to develop seismometer arrays as

wavelength or moveout filters, the normal frequency bandwidth

of the recorded data should be slightly narrower, This should

have the effect of making frequency filtering less critical

but still of value, Generally, stacking of a large enough

number of shots of a size sufficienb to excite the geophones

at the distanees involved, using an effecbive seismorneter

array to aLtenuaLe undesirabl-e coherent noise and enough

geophones to attenuate random noise to reasonable levels,

will resul-b in a mininum of freouency filtering being necessary"

It, is very likely that some frequency filtering with very much

shorter onerâ+^É- +1.^^ nhlv used. rvill continue to beo¡rvr uur v}/uÀ o, u\JI ù U.Llcl II P¿ i'uvrr v!J uJuu, I

applied to the claLa to improve data quality in the future.

The input instructions and requirements for this programn:ie

are given in Appendix I.

2"3"1+ PLTI\4Ð2 - Record Sectigns

This plot prograr,lme has been v¡ritten to plot seismic traces
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with variebre amplitudesu properry spaced so as to produce a

seismic section' This r,voulC allolv better location-to-l ocation
correlations for a profile obtained using the rnulti-channel
vLF-z equipment and arso the interpretation of the single
trace data that would be obtained v¡ibh the ner,,¡ units placetj

in a senni-continuous fashion along the profile"
By giving the programne access to the seismic data required

for the section, either on magnetic tape or disk, the scaling
instructions for the section and the shot-to-recorder distances
for every trace to be plotted, a tirne-cistance or reduced

time-distance section can be constructed for any profile
Iength and reasonable record rength" Ðepending on the desired.

si-ze required for the record section the proíile can be corn-

pleted in a number of shorter sectionso each section covering
a cerLain disLance" The sections can either overlap one

another or continue end to end for the eniire lenebh of the

profile" The programme is designed to run with the protted
section being output, on 30 inch wide calcomp plot paper but
the use of the buil-t-in subprogramme FACTOR. allor,rrs the pro-
grammer to plot ihe section on the standard Il inch calcomo

lì,âtlê"râ i f nãFâr¡uvvSSafy"

The major drar^rback of this progranme is the expense of
running it for a large number of braces" The relatively 1arge

amounL of core required, 29oI< bytes, and the rarge amount of
data handled requires a significant amount of r/o and cpu
+ih^ -^..,,'ì +.iur-file¡ r'csurúrng in an expensive runo It is therefore acvis_
able to Lrse the progr:amme sparingly with alt the data required
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having been placed on a single magnetic tape or dish unit
prior to actually plobting the section" Since 'the runs are

re ther exnensi ve - 'i t rvoul rJ be v¡orthr^¡hile to rebain the nlot-
tapes in case additional copies of the section plots ere

requiredo fn this way the plots can be obtained cheaply.

PLT¡402 represents the final output form of the seismic

Cata and any form of the processed data v¡hich besi showed

the events of most interesb could be used" This programrne

and its input instructions appear in Appendix II,
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2"4 ¡-iltered Ðata

tfnile the interpretation of the data obtained on this
survey lr'ill not be attempted, some comrnenbs a'oout the processed

data are in order" For each location a number of filters
with varying bandpasses \^rere appried to the records to deter-
mine hov¡ useful FASTMAP actually lvas for frequency firter
selection. v/herever possible, events were identified on the

seismic records and Lhe appropriate Lrace on the FASTiWAP plot
scanned for some indication of the possible dominant frequency
components of the event" Unfortunabely this was Lrsually only
possible for the direct P-wave and the Rayleigh r¡raves v¡hich

h¡rl qi oni ii nnnJ-.'ì rr hì chôF o--,] r'l-rrÄ^- {-h^+vqrrurJ rtr6¡rur o,Lrryrr uuu(r¡ urro.l,L the nOisgu 0n Sorne

of the records the s-wave could also be identified and the
frequency components established" In these cases bhe bandpass

of the filter could be selected to give maximum response for
the direct P-wave and possible reflections while attenuating
the Rayleigh waves and high frequency random noise" rn order
to do this testing effeciivery the operator length for the

filters had to be fairly rong to give a crose approximabion

to a rectangular box car function" The -filters r^rere alt IOI
point symmetric operators designed lvith BANÐPASS" As indic-
ated bhe records farr into two groups, The firsb three
rocations having very good signal-to-noise ratios showed

substantial irnprovement for certain of the firters. The

remaining five locations showed a poor signal-to-noise condit-
ion and firt,ering made onry minor improvements in the record
quality" This poor resulL coulcl very }ikely be due io the pres-
ence of significantly higher amplitude noise with the same
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frequency conponents as expected for the signals"
Figure 2"7 shows the record for the first recording

location v¡ith tv¡o different firters appried, The ro - 40

Hertz bandpass fir'cer improves the appeerance of the record

considerably even though the Rayteigh wave, with a dominant

frequency of B Hertz, is stilr the sbrongest event on the

record" The 20 leO Hertz bandpass firter has a high enough

row-pass cut-off to almost compretely remove the Rayreigh

I^iave, making the direct P-wave the strongest event" rn

addition, the amplitude of the laber energy has been subsbant-

ialry increased. PIany of the events courd very rikely be

interpreted on stacked records i-i a sufficiently high geophone

density were mainta.ined along the profile, The apparent

event tha.t arrives about O"25 seconds after the direct P-wave

energy appears to be a multipre of the initial energy ciue to

source effecùs associated with the use of mine shafts. This

interpretation is based on the examinaiion of bhe records for
the first three locations which all show a sirnilar event occur-
ring approximately the same time after the P-r,vave arrival.

The dispersion of the surface waves ma.de filterins slishtiv
more difficult at the second recording }ocation as the wave

train was slightly longer and the Rayreigh r,vaves had not been

attenuated to the same degree as the other arrivals. A zo

40 Hertz bandpass filter, not shown, did not achieve resulbs
comparable to those for the same filter applied to the record
from the first }ocation" The first firtered record shown in
Figure 2"7 for this location is a broadband 7 - jO Hertz

filber, The I nrnr Êr.a^rìên^\¡ CUt-Off , dOWn 50 per Cent at T
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Hertzu has decreasecl the Rayreigh i¡rave ampritude by the
corresponding J0 per cent as compared to the other events.
The high-frequency cut-off has removed the 60 Hertz rippre
evident on the unfiltered record (z-1, Figure z"],a). Arso

shown is the record filtered r¡¡ith a to 4o Hertz bandpass

filter" The record shows a smalr reduction in the Rayreigh

urave amplitudeu and the corresponding improvement for bhe

rater êflerg}r, rn this case no firter courd be found which

would remove the Rayleigh wave compretery r,vhire passing the
direct and later arrj-vaIs without attenuation,

The recorcls for Lhe third location are shor,vn for the
three bandpass firbers indicated in Figr-t'e z,l" The higher
Iolv-pass cut-offs show increased attenuation of the Rayleigh
uraves' The originar field record had some very low-frequency
noise in addition to the abundant, 60 Hertz rippre which i¡¡ere

both easiry removed. comparison of the se f irt,ered re cor"ds

wibh i;hose for the two nearer locations for the time interval
betin¡een the direct P-wave and bhe direcL S-wave arrivals
clear"llr demonstrates that the source usecl produces a l_ong

complex r'rave forrn" This makes the interpretation of aII
events diff icurt u especiatry the shalror,v events"

The plots for records from location 5 show that the
i-mprovements are noL as significant for the records lvith
lower signal-to-noise ratio" vfhire the signal-to-noise ratio
is not improved as dranraticalry as for the first three locai-
ions, removal of the high-frequency (6O Hertz) pickup and.

the very low-frequency noise r,vhich occurred on most of the
nal^-..f,F raoavrl¡rvvr Er r cuvr use did help to improve the recor"d appearancea
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The r0 - 30 l{ertz filter produced the highest âmplituce for-

the direct arrivals v¡hich suggests that the dominant frequency

components ai'e confined to this range" If vertical stacking

had been employed in conjunction with a simpler sourc3 vrave-

form bhe resulting increase in signal-to-noise ratio night be

sufficient to allor,v the interpretation of these records"

Similar1y the records for the shot into location Z show

minimal improvement in quality after fittering because of the

prominent preshot noise with -erequency coraponents similar to

those of the signals. Again, the IO - 30 Hertz filter appears

to offer the greatest amount of improvementu suggesting that
mos-t of the energy for the early arrivals }ie in this r-arlge"

Using the most representative traces for the various

locations a seismic section has been constructed for the Ðryden

data. This section appears as Figure 2"8" Comparison of
Figure 2.8 l^¡ith the equival-ent unfiltered secLion (.+igure 2,4)

reveals the degree of enhancement for the later events on the

record attributable to fil'cering" 'rdhile some corl:elations
might be possible fron one brace to the next, the average

separation of about 7 kilometers makes them very unreliable"
0n the basis of sorûe v¡ork witl, an enlarged plot of the first
30 kilometers of the profile it vüas decided that a gecphone

qna¡ì no nf fn6¡6 2 tO 4 kilOnetef S r,VOUId 1¡o r.anrrirod i,O aIIOW- + vrvqlu vv r vYurr çu

trace-to-trace correl-ations to be attempted with reasonable

confidence. The exact separation ',.¡ould depenC on the natr:re

of the source being used and the charge size" The sepai"ation

could be 4 kiloroete¡'s or more for fairly large charges or for
sources which cuLput a shorteru Iess complex waveforn, Innprove-
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ments in signal-to-noise due to vertical stacking and the

use of seismorneter arrays may further facilitate the larger
separations. On the other hand the smaller separations rvould

better approximate a continuous profile and rvould very 1ike1y

make ì-t possible to distinguish structure on the reflecting

}:rorízons.

Note a1so, that time-distance or reduced time-distance

curves can be constructed directly from these plots using

overlay materials simplifying the interpretation procedure.

Interpretable results u-sing these portable units should

be obtained if some oï all of the follorving suggestions aïe

inplemented:

1) Increased anplification for the units.

2) 0n1y sources rvith sufficient energy output be used..

3) Sources with sínipler waveforms be employed or some

form of cleconvolution be developed to reduce souïce effects.

4) Stacking of a number of shots be employed.

5) Effective seismometer arrays be developed- for general

use on both reflection and refraction surveys.

Of these, stacking lvi11 definitely tre ernployed. as it has been

demonstrated that stacking is effective especi-aTJ-y rvith the

rveighting procedure incorporateð- by Friesen (L974). Seismometer

arrays ¿rnd various soLÌrces shc-ruld be rililized as d.iscussed in

subsequent chapters. It is hoped that the proposals put for-

ward will be implemented as soon as possible. Further, the

anplification of the units should not be increased until it

has been cletermined to be absolutely necessary, ãLl other

avenues having been exhausted.
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CIIAPTER, 3

SEISMOÞ1ETER ARRAYS

3.I Int¡'oduction

The use of multiple geophones as arrays has been in

general use in the oil industry since T93B (\rleatherby, 1940),

when the use of two geophones per trace was fairly co¡anone

Since thab time the number of geophones per brace has increased

to anywhere from L2 to 48 geophones per tra.ce in oil explor-

ation surveys, Commonly the geophones are grouped into string-

ers which are usually arranged to form a line of geophones

parallel to the shot-to-r-ecorder direction" However, Ín

problem areas and on surveys using non-explosive soLrrces,

tv¡o-dimerrsional arrangements of the geophones, cornbined t,o

form a single trace, are sonetimes used" The large number of

geophones required ior multi-channel recording systems usi-ng

^^^^r.^^^ ^+^^ tha.t some standardization o-f theésL.,P1r\-/rrv d.1 r d.y Þ ùLråËYùuÇu

arrays would irnprove handling characteristics' In general,

the use of these standard stringers does not facilitate the

ìrqê nf trnora.l oFFârrc Thare foro thpre ì s n .qtf oncr flenenflen eeUJU vr vsIJurutl d.f f d.Jùo ¿llgIçIvIÇt UllsIL ru q uvrv¡¡b qçyv¡¡uçrtvç

on the hirth rn.'1+'i-rì^;+-- ^f øeonhonês flor siønal-to-noisevrr urrv ¡rrõrr rr¡LlJ-UIyffUfUJ \JI ógUyllVIrçù IvI Jról¡rf,À-vv-¡

improvement,

In addibion to the ârrays used in oil exploration a

great deal of work has been done on the use of geophone arrays

and rnul-ti-channel recording for the debection of earthquakes

and large nuclear explosions" fn this case while multiple

geophones per Lrace are commonly used the array is often sub-



dividccl into a number of sub-groups each recorCed on a

different channel of the multi-channel systen. This is done

to allor,v the determination of the directional propcr tic s oí

the arrivals" The information is then combined to form a

single trace using multi-channel processing techniques to

achieve maximum enhancement of the arrivals. Ì'lany of the

large two-and three-dimensional arrays functioning as ear',,h-

quake observatories, have these features' i'JhÍle it rnight be

possible to apply some of the advances from this area to

explosi-on beismic surveys Trout of the array types ernployeC

fall weII beyond the limits of being practical"

The problem of designing arrays for use by small crews

on crusLal seismic surveys falls somev¡here in between the t;vo

cases just presented, The frequency range of the signals oÍ

interest is somewhat lower than that encountered in oil
exploration, Thereforeo in order t'o use the arrairs designed

for oil exploratÍon the overall length of the arrays wo. Id

have to be increased and t'hiq would rapidlS' increase the

nunber of geophones because bhe geophone densiiy is fjxed

for the stringers that are available" Such a large nr¡-nber

of geophones woul-d not, make the arrays practical for a snall

crêwe The observatory type arrays represent the other extrene

being too large and complex to use since most are tr,vc- and

three-dinensional lt would seem that the problen coul-d 'ce

best approached from the point of view of improving and mod-

-i t",-í -- +1.^rrJrrró v's e.'fâf systems used in oil exploration bo suit the

needs of a crustal seismic surveyo
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Quatitative cliscussions on var"iou.s types of L\.r4y r

for geophones, and also for shot patterns, are g-"r r:o- bi'

Swartz and Sokol-off (1951r), Lombardi (L955) 
' ì''iuir an4 lialz:

(L.gSS) , Hammond ancl Flar,vkins (1958 ) , Graebner (-Lc)6o) , arrl

l(r'ey and Toth (1973) " Stightly rnore rigorous rcv -te','ts a.e

presented b,¡ I'a1es and Edwards (I955), Parr anC I''1ay;re (L955) t

Smith (L956) and Savit et aI (f958).

'vVhite the use of arrays is cornmonplace in oil explcr'-

ation, reports on the use of arrays in crustal explosion

seismic survey are rather limited" Ilall and Brisbin (f9ál)

reported using in-line arrays for regional refracticn work"

Iianasewich and Cumming (1955) reported on a successful crustal-

reflection survey in Alberta using recording arra)'s in con-

junction with shoi patterns"

3"2 T1'pes of Array Sysbems Available

The purpose of this analysis has been to selecb a seis-

mom.eter array suiiable for use wlth the new portabl-e uniis

being tested. Examinatj-on oi the field records frorn the

Dryden survey revealed that a single geophone-per'-trace would

not result in satisfactory record quality except possibl.v for'

sufficiently large shots or under unusually quiet reccrding

conditions" Since recording conditions are rarely ouiet anC

large shots are usually noi practical some method oi i::prc';ing

the records, independent of the recording conditions anci the

shot size, was thought desirable "

Tlvo areas of improvement are possible using geopìrone

arrays, Firstlyo random noise, such as wind noise anC local-



6a"

i zecl hi r"h-frenrrencv rJ-ì sturhancês. wollld be attenuated-LáUU ¡¿I€;rr-¿¿ ç9qurrvJ uruvsr vs¡¡vvut

i-mproving the signal-to-noise ratio of the records, Second-

lr¡ i.he arronf.s of interest have long apparent wavelengbhs-Jt

or equivalently high moveout velocities r,vhich is the property

that the ar:r.ay can discriminate' Thereforeo by reducing the

rancìom noise and by recording only the portion oí the shot-

generated energy viith the proper noveoui velocitiesr a sig-

nificant improvement in the signal-to-noise ratio can be

obtained "

Four possible array combinations received consj-deration

initially for use on crustal Surveys" They are: non-iapered

tl¡o-dinensional spreads, tapered trn¡o-dimensional spreadSe

non-tapered one-dimensional arrays anC tapered one-dimensional

arrays. Things to be kept in mind when selecting the arrelr

to be used are: only a limited number of geophones can be

eflfectivelv hendlerl trv a smal-I crew and the geomebry of the

array shculd be kept simple so that detail-ed surveying r,'rould

not be required,

Two-dimensional spreads offer some advantage in that

ênêrø\r erri vi ''c' frnm d i roeLions other than the shot -to -recorder9r¡vr6J qr¡rvrrló

direction can also be attenuated" Unfortunately, in order

to achieve this two-dimensional attenuation the effectiveness

in the profile direction is significantly reduced for a given

number of geophones aS compared to one-dimensional arrays

with the Same number of geophones" The large nrr,rber of

geophoneS and the requirernent that the geophones be surveyed

into positions very close to the Lheoretica] location for the

array to be effective made tapereci and non-tapereO Lr¡¡o-
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di¡nensional arra)/s totally impractical.

lVithin reasonable linits, the more geophones used per

trace the greater the attenuation of truly random noise.

Jenkins and iVhite (1957) concluded that the effectivetress
ns -- o?t'â\/ ;n Cancelling randOm enelgy Varies aS the Squa¡euI aIL 4L L QI lir ç@l!çVf rr¡¡ó )

root of the number of geophones used. Thus a reasonably

large number of geophones is desirable for random noise

attenuation.

It is advisable that the components used to produce the

array be reaclily avalLable for rent so that the hígh cost

of purchasing the cables and. geophones can be avoided. This

severely limits the number of choices available in terms of

practical arTays and suggests the best approach ivould be to

design the aTTay using stringers and cables available from

the oi1 exploration supply companies. Thus attention hras

turned to the consideration of linear arrays' Two types of

linear arryas aïe avaí1ab1e, tapered and non-tapered. Non-

tapered arrays consi-st of a number of geophones of equal

output, spaced equidistantly along a cable. This is the type

of system most commonly used in the oil industty. The tapered

a'rray has a r,l/eighted output ivhich varies lvith the position

along the spread 1en.qtÌr" ilihiie it is pos-sib,Le to design

assymmetríc arrays of this type, normally Symmetric aTTays

are employed. There aTe tln/o comlnon methods for achieving

the weighting of the array. The first is to have equally

spaced geophones or gloups of geophones for ivhich the or-rtput

has been rveighted according to its position in the array-

The second method is to vaTy the spacíng of the geophones so
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that the density disiribution of the geophones a.ppr-oxinates

the desired response function. The Iatter r,rethod is the Less

attractive approach in this case since it v¡ou1d require the

purchasing of the cables¡ âs this system is not commonly used.

Some r,vork with arrays was done at the University of
Manitoba by Homeniuk (L972) to find an effectiver yet relative-

Iy simplee array r,vhich could be used for reflection ¡,vork, The

array system selected for tesbing was a non-tapered linear
array t¡¡hich was construcied by combining two stringers of

12 geophones each in para1lel to give a total arl.ay length

of I83 meters" This was done because the stri-ngers available

are not long enough to give the required cut-off wavel-ength"

The only solution v¡as to place two or more stringers end to

end to give the required to¡al length" Unfortunately, the

geophone spacings are so small that the nurnber of geophones

becomes fairly large. 0n the other hand the small geophone

spacing results in a very in¡ide attenuation band which is a

doq-i r-¡l-ll o'floe Èrrna

The response curve for the array tested by Homeniuk

/r nn^ 
^Ê\1L972, p" 37) shov¡s a fairly good response i.¡ith a maximum

amplitude in the abtenuation band of 2I per cent of the res-

ponse for a single geophone" Homeniuk following the argur,renbs

rrrâqðnt.arl Ì¡rr n - r lta/6\ ^^-^-'J^.^^JGraebner (1950) considered energy elirninated if
the re.sÌìônse wå.q dov¡n 50 nercent relatir¡p f,o thc rêsÐcnse of/v

a singl-e geophone. V'ihiie this appears to be a justifiable

assurnption, consideration shoul-d be gíven to achieving the

dF^11-¡ct Àanpnn ¡î -i -nn'l - f ¡r*nni o¡ it.--¡lr¡ananf. hrr rtqigreaGesL qegree oI sagnar-Lo-norse rmpro *--ng arrays
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that offer the greatest attenuation of unu¡anted energy,

keeninq in mind -r,hat the nu-mber of geophones used anci the

overall size of the array are restricted"

A further consideratj-on to be kept in mind in the select-

ion of an array is that the array wiII be used for both reflect-

i-on and refraction work. For near-vertical reflection surveys

the major function of the array is to atLenuate the surface

waves sufficien'r,ly to allow the identification of the reflectron

events arriving at the Same time. For long-range refÌ:action

.qìrrr¡ev.q the most, important function of the array is to atten-
-"'.t. -

uate the random noise and enhance the coheren-r, signals r,,lhich

have sufficientlSr long wavelengths' The surface v¡aveS are

not â.s sisnifieent a nroblem in this case because they arrive¡rvu qu u¿brr4\

much later than the events of interest"

Therefore, the proposed array v¡ould have to be simple

in tr.rms oF øen.,netri¡- that is a }inear Arll.Ay, and r,vOuld haVe¿rl vçi lLtg vI Svvrr¡v vr J t

to be constructed using readily available cables and geophones"

The overall length v¡ould have to be at least 150 meters to

nf fer thr,r re1.r11i r-od Fêqnôns^ *a{-^-f ì nl hut the total length* --rtl-Ll Ei1 r YÞPvrlÐiJ yU uçrrurc2'r v

should not exceed about 100 meters" Ii is íelt that 1f the

total tength ulere much ronger than this, the arra)¡ v¡ould reduce

the portabiliiy of the new units" Another restriction inposeC

by requiring a high degree of portability is that the total

n¡mher of p"ennhônês u.secl should not erceed about ten or twelve"llullvçl v! Svvyrrv:rv

AIso, to obtain a reasonable level of attenuatioa in the

reiecLion band oí the array, it is felt that tapering of the

nrrtrr r,,nr,'l rì h^ ror the small number of geophonesaf'l'dy WUUILT LrU 1I\t\-çùJo'r J -L

being used"
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The problem encountereci in designing a tapereci zt:yay,

can be stated as having to finci the best apprort::.a,:ic:r¡
in the reast square sensen to a rectangular firter fcr a

realizable symmetric seismcmeter array with a finite Icngth
extent and reasonabl-e geophone densÍty. The desirecl anp-
litude response for an arrav can be described by ihe relation:

. jl for trtl-ttt¡(k)=I sr (t)
I

i 0 for al-} other k

where k is the wave number and k the limiting wave nunbe:-gr
of the cut-off waverength" Assuñing there are sufficien-ury
many geophones of equal sensiùivity availabte, then the

application of Fourier Transform theory gives the densitS,
p (x) for the geophones, This geophone den si''y or equiv-

alently the number of geophones per unir, length is:

p(x) = C, sin( 2xk "x) íC."in,, for lui 5u....={u'g,
@l - (z)

i

[C for iul > u
gr'

3.3 Tapering an Array

for C a constant and x the distance

the geophone spread where:

from the center of

(3)k ex
6¡

u : 2n

It is ¡'eadily apparent

(Z) exactlS an infinite
Thus¡ às the number of

thab to determine p(x) in equatic;r

number of geophones v¡ould be required,
geophones decreases, the closenilss
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of the approxirnation deteriorates markedly.

There are three methods of approximating ,p (x). The

first and probabll' the least suitable is to use a tr,vo-

dimensional array ir'hich approximaLes p (x) along the direct,ion

parallel to the shot-to-recorder direction" Krey and Toth
/ì^h^\ 

^ ^/ 
\1L973) give an example of a 3'c-element six-armed star-shaped

pattern which approximates p (x) in the one particular

direction" Another approach is to vary the geophone density

along the cable until the response corresponds to t,hat given

in equation (Z)" This approach has two important drai^¡'oacks,

The first is that it r,,iould require that the cables used to

make ihe array be purchased reducing the amount of flexibilit5'

available since this system is not in cornmon usage" The oiher

problem involves the greater sensitivity to variation in the

quality of the geophone plants. If the center of the spread

corresponded to an area where there was poor geophone coupling

with the ground then the array response lvould be severell'

affected because a significant fraction of the geophones

composing the array v¡ould be affected" The third approach

involves using geophones which are equally spaced along the

cable and u¡eighting the outputs to approximate the response

given in equation (Z) 
"

For bhe requirements of this r^.'ork the third approach r,vas

thought to be the most suitable" Attempts have been ¡rade to

find comnercially supplied stringers with the desired overall

fensth and seonhone .seÐârâtions but none have been found"

Rather than stringers howevero a number of seismic cables

are available wiih geophone taiceouts spaced at the required
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interval and v¡ith the proper overall length" rt rvas thought

that with the cables bhe r,veighting could be accomplished

e-ì cetrieellv ¡llor.¡inrt i.ha rtqa of øonnh.rnêq r,rith ê^rr5l nrrl-nrrïcquv bvvyrrvl¡eÐ vvrv¡¡ çgucI uL¿upL,tuiJo

Both Parr and Þtayne (L955) and Savir er aI (f95S)

discuss this type of tapering" The former minirnized the

maximum amplitude in the reject band which r,vould be best for
data which had the noise occurring as randomly distributed
high-amplitude spikes. savit et a! minimized the root-mean-

square output over the reject band, which would be better
suited to data wibh the noise uniformly distribuüed" ,¡trhile

Savit et al offer some convincing ar"guments in favour of their
svstem nf rnrej -ì.{-; ^- +l^^ ^r¡stcrn dor¡al onad rñ\¡ Þr-- c-,4 i!î¡r¡n¡,Jruçrrr va vvçrórrurr1è!g ultc JJ ---.'^ -l-,ju uy ¡ctI-I' dílu ¡'r(1Jrrc

was used for this work. This decision was based on the cbserv-

ation that the actual noise conditions normally encountered

probably fall somewhere in between bhe two cases outlined above"

Further, Lhe weighting equations developed by Parr and l\layne

are easier to apply for a small number of geophones and allor¡¡

minor adjustments to be made in the cutoff r,vavelength,

since the design specifications for t,his array are based

on very general observaiions as to signal wavelength and

eXnpri ên¡,ê i n ¡ farn¡ â?âêâq ñh f La Qhi ¡1.ì 1- 1.,^ oa{- rra'ì ,.roi oh{. i n+v^yçr rçrruç rrl q wll ulIU vll.LUIL¡ t UIIU d.U ULtd.Me rÈlll tJIiIË

method u.sed is not Loo critÍcal, The response of the array

in the field is usuall5r limited by the accuracy of the geophone

sparingso tÌre degree of variation in elevati-on among the geo-

^l^^^^ J +L *-:^+-:^-.^plrurcö arru r,rre \rât^iaticns in the quality o.f bhe geophone

nlanhs- Onlv eXtenSiVe field tocfinr nf +L'nl,Àsrrvuo vr!ÀJ exuerl5rve trL¡* v! une arrays can

determine if better tapering or more geophcnes are necessary"
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3.4 Response Requirements and the Array Selected

Before the array parameters sti11 left uncletermined,

can be established, the response requirements of the array
must be determined, since a single array must function for
both reflection and refraction surveys, consideration must

be given to a number of points arising from the differences
in ivhat constitutes signal" Fortunately it is possible to
resolve the conflicts resulting from the differences in sisnal
for these trvo types of surveys. l{ide-ang1e reflection surveys

Can be treated AS either lrzno .lanan Åin6 On the apprOach foll-

or,¡ed in recording the data.

At near-vertical reflection distances" shot-to-recorder
distances up to aboutr.5 kilometeïs, the signals consist of
P-wave reflections lvhile the shot-generated noise consists
of P- and s-r,iave multiple reflections, and surface (Rayleigh)

lvaves. The arrays are used mainly to attenuate the surface

waves because as horizontal-ly moving energy they possess a

1¡ô?\r -"-'1.. å ; {f ef ent mOVeOUt VelOCity.v vL J ¡¡lqu¡¡ sr!rut9l¡L tlluvçuuL vçL\JU_LLl .

For the shield areas most of the P-wave eneïgy seems to

be confined to a frequency band from about 10 to 40 Hertz,

a1t]'rotLgh there are some variations depencì.ng on the type of
source used. Therefore the direct horizontarry travelling
P-rvave rvould have wavelengths ranging from about 150 - ó00

meters. Reflections because of the angle of einergence would

have much longer apparent l/avelengths, as detected by the array.
The most prominent noise energy is the surface rvaves, rvhich

according to Homeniuk (1972) have dominant frequencies in the
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range from L2 - fB Herízr. which in turn have wavelengths

from about l7o ?5o neters" As observed on the Ðryden data

the doninant frequency of the s'"rface waves at shot-to-recorder.

distances above 5 kil-ometers drops to abont I Hertz because oí
Èho rì-i cnanei r¡¡ of the surface wavesó Thi.e fr-,-nrronnrrU1](' L,{IÞUY.L ÐIUI]. UI UIIC SUI'l- AL:C WAI/CSO 1,^*- 8IVES A

wavelength for the surface wave of about 375 meters r¡¡hich

corresponds to the P-wave wavelengths for the shallow reflecb-
ions o

Analysis of this vravelength information suggests that the

array should have a response r,vhich is down about J0 per cent

for wavelengths of about 25o neters" Thus at shot-to-recorder

distances less than 5 kilometers the three sti'ongest arcivals,
the P- and s-waves and the surface waveõ are attentuated by

about 50 per cent. Correspondingly the refleclions which are

attenuatecl only very slightly depending on the angle of

emergencee would be significantlf increased in a.mpliLude with
respect to the largesb arrivalsu The only question that must

be answered now is hov¡ effective such an arrav woulc be for
wide-angle reflection and refraction surveysø

Since the ea.rth behaves as a lor,v-pass frequency filter
the dominant frequencies of the seismic waves decrease as

the length of the iravel- path increases" As a result the

T,ravel-engths of the signals are generally greater than 25O neters

even for the direct horízontally travelling energy" It should

be noted that the signals for. this survey consis i oí P-wave

reflections and various P- and s-lvave refi'actions, At these

longer shot-to-recorder distances the primar5' function of the
i ^ +-^ -^,^.f,^* .^^-: -- Õl - Ll^,c.1 f, crJ rr) rrv .:ttenuate the fandom noise. Since the more slorn¡It.
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travelf ino srrrface rvaves arrive much later than nanr¡ of the

arrivals of ínterest, and also, since they oftcn have a loiver
r^*;.^--+ Ê-^^rìên-v fh:rn the hodv lüarres the attenuation of theLr\J.illIlId-llL rrçL{Lrc11r-/ LllArr Lrlu uvvJ rvGvvJ,

surface rvaves is not as critical for refraction surveys. The

attenuation of the surface rv'aves is more easily accompli.shed

by bandpass filtering in the field or 1ab than by using arrays.

Therefore, rvhile not optimum, the array with the 250 meter

wavelength (dor,vn 50 per cent) cut- of f would functíon satísf act-

^?;-r a, ç^- t-^+h ref lection and ref raction surveys.vLLLJ !Va UVU¡r rV!TVULIV¡r

Preliminary calculations suggest that a geophone spacing

of about 25 to 30 meters rvould be required to achieve the

response suggested for arrays rvith total spread lengths up to

about 300 meters. A search for cables ava:-l-able from the

seismic supply companies revealed a number of possible choices;

unfortunately only one seems suitable.

The cable selected for the first attempt in developing

an array lnas 8 geophone takeouts spaced at 34-meter intervals

giving a totaL length of 238 meters. Figure 3.1 shorvs the

normalized amplitude response for eight equally weighted

geophones itsed. rr¡ith this cab1e. IVhile the response is similar

to tha-u girren by the 183 meter array employed by Homeniuk,

the (50 per cent) cut-off occurs ai [oo high a l'/al¡elength.

In this case the cut-off occurs at about 450 meters. lVhile

this array could possibly be used for near-vertical reflection

r,vork it r,vould be allnost useless for refraction surveys. Even

for reflection work the results rvould probably be too badly

distorted as only the very near-vertical incident reflections
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would have e sufficientl¡,. long appa.rent war¡elength to

^..^.ì.r 1_^_i -_ ^f É^^_.ì,. ^+{_^*uated" The only way to changec. v vir,r. rr=-Lrró ù Ur U;Ió.Ly cL U UErIilcl UÇL.l e r1Iç UIIIy W.1y trU L:IIi

the cut-off for this Lype of array is to change the overall
spread length" As a result, Lhe tapering of this array was

attempted" Using the equations developed by Parr and Mayne

/rarr\tL955) for a symmetric array with B geophones, the response

curves for a number of different sets of weighting coefficients
corresponding to different cut-off wavelengths have been ob-

tained" rn this r,r'ay the required responses have been found"

In the notation of Parr and lriayne the required expressions

to develop the geophone r^reightings are outl-ined below" Figure

3"2a shows the array geometrlr ¿¡¿ the arrangement of the Ers.

The weights for the geophone pairs can be calculated from the

ê^ìì.5ti nn< "vvÉs

3

x /!<
?

X /K
t , ^\ /,xtli -1- ¿)/K

t

The function

: x +3x+l
is determined using the expression:

,-/t.: z/(r-cos u )
L

-t:2D/x
L

where:

r,
I
!

FU

i.U

E

LY
Ì.rhÂY.â "

Here À

L
D is the

fi r¡aÁ 'l-rrr

i .q the I onctps,t Tnrâ\rêl on¡th ¡ ttanrr¡ f.od hr¡ th¡ el-r.ârr ¡ nrlqr ¡ qJ qrlu

øAOnhnno qnsni n,r Qi nna f.h^ øonnhnnc cnqnì nry il j o€)uvyrlvrrv rHqurIlÈ;o uIll.uç urrv e;Çvyrrvrrv ÐPdUril¡i u I5

the cable takeout sepat:aiion, differenL seLs of
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nn r.¡rnc f.or^ ì

^ Tt.

cut-off but

the response

can be found sir",rply by varying À_ 
"

tr

does not correspond to the (do',tn 50

rather À is the lon.qesL r/iavelen¿th
L

^r +ì"^ is l-ess Lhan A wherc:(Jl- ullç d'r r aJ

¿1 43
A: (x-1) ./(x-t) '/(" + )6x +

Vx/

Th.:

crnt )

hich

7L"

+ 4!çx + 9)Ll--;X

At this point another consideraLion must be taken into

account" In order for the array to be effective, the electrical-

impedance of the'array must equal the input impeCance of ihe

recording instrurnent. The input impedance of the unit was

matched with the impedance of the HaIl-Sears HS-I0-1 geophonas

owned by the University"

Since the geophones coulci be hooked up either ir series or

paralleI to form one traceu some quick calculations ',.ÌeÌ-e

required to determine which was t'he best approach" The

calculation reveals that the syrrunetric pairs o-e geophcr.:s

should be combined in series vrhile the v;eighted respcns?s

for the four pairs should be conîbined in parallel" Figur'¿ 3,2b

gives an equivalent circuit "for the array as v¡ired.
Ì.,ilor i.inpédance balanc¿ng the rnost eff ic ient case is rihe:i

the series resistance r is zero" The value of R, is 4CCC ohrsu

equal to the impedance of the HS-IO-I geophones. Cbviorsì-5,

there are many values possible for the geophone resi s',a:LCe ;'-.

Ii was decided that the case for R: l+000 ohrnse conrespc:id-

irg to using the HS-IO-I geophones for the arrag be rçorked cui,

'i't-rile these geophones are much too heavy (9 pounCs) to be usei

for the array in the future, using thern this year rvoul-C alic',ç

sone testing of the theory involving this array using equip:eit
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alread). âvailable" Frlrther there are a nurnber of ligh'r,er

geophones available r¡hich also have input impedances of 400C

ohms. If in the final analysis ib is found thai sorne electrical
modification of the recording units is required the input

impedance could be changed to suit geophone s r,vith a dif f er ent

impedance "

The weighiing resistances shown in Figure 3"Zb ar-e cal-
culated from the exÞressions:

w : 2R(1-E )/E for i * !,Z,j,[
iii

These resistance values gi.ve the array the proper taper.ing as

descr"ibed earlier" Then¡ solving for. the irnpedance of the

Arr'a v rve erri ve e t hhe exnression:

R : za/(v' "i= E + E + E )Tl-Z3t+
In orCer to have r:0 in Figure 3 "2b¡ wê should have P' = f

TL
which giveis that:

E +E +E +E :2
I23Ì+

Thus by selecting the proper À_ ihe sum of the rveighting
L

coefficients could be made equal to 2. !'Iith Ð : 34 rnet,ers the

besb tr vlas I00 meters" For this case the r¡eishti np' coeífic-
L " -*-^-

ients and the required resistance values were found to be:

E : 0"0¿,8 v,r : L58,567 ohms

El : 0 ,257 r,^I : 2-? ,L2È ohns
22

E : 0.65I l.¡ : Ì+ rZB9 ohms
a1̂l

E : 1.000 tnr : 0 ohms
.l+ l+

<În-rc(Á
Lt" Lø ¿/ 2 J

':I
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The normalized response for the aria)'tuith these h.eigìtts

appears in Figure 3.3. iVhile the response j.s good, rvith the

(50 per cent) cut-off at approximately 250 meters r,¡avelengtlì,

the attenuation band is just barely wide enough, the response

returning to the 50 per cent level at about 39 meters. The

39 meter r,vavelength corresponds to a frequency range from

about 70 to 130 Hertz fox horizonta:-1-y travelling waves lvith
phase velocities in the range from 3.5 to 6.1 kilometers per

second. Should this frequency limit not be sufficiently high,

the problem would have to be resolved for an array with more

than eight geophones and geophones spacing of about 25 meters.

The effect of the smaller geophone spacing rvould be to prlt

the limits of frequencies passed well above 100 Flertz.

It is felt that tnir ar-ray repïesents a goocl starting
point for further field testing. Additional field work should

reveal whether more geophones are required or desirable and

whether a smaller geophone spacing is required to achieve the

required attenuation of coherent and random noise. The problem

of which type of array system to use has been solved, however,

minor refinements should be easily carried out if necdssary.

The response of his array, except possibly for very short

rvavelengihs, is as goo'J âs, if not better rhan, for a non-taperecl

linear array using many more geophones.

3.5 Application of the Ãrray to Vertical Reflection l{ork

As designed, the response of the array is lvell suited to

detecting arrivals for a near-vertical reflection survey.
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rn this case the incìividuar recording rocations wou.ld be

suff icienily close together to allow t,Ì1e use of nornal mul-t,i-
channel recording and processi.ng procedures" Taking the

data point for the geophone array at the mid-point oÍ the
array, Lhe separation of the daba points (traces) of the
refrection spread courd be adjusted to any value thought
suitable" on the basi" of experience with the vLF-2 system

geophone separations of between roo and 3oo meters rvould

be best, although longer spacings would reduce the time in
the field and bhe cost for prelininary shooting"

The separation of the data points of the array must be

knoivn accuratery and alr the separabion dístances should be

equal so bhat vel-ocity stacking over some or alr of the spr.ead

Iength could be employed. This would require that the centers
of the geophone arrays be surveyed into position using compass

and tape or transit a.nd stadia rod " Ì'leither of these me thods
is very reriable because of the topographic variation and the
vegetation encountered on the shierd, Tt might be possible to
develop a portable surveying sysiem utilizing raclio beacons and

portable receivers r^¡ith direcLional antennas to position the
ârrâv eenhcr* and orientaLe the c,eonhônes in the array. This_- * *J u qrlq vr !çrr vé uu vrrç óçvptt\-rtLUfi III UÍI(J aff¿ .

could turn out to be a good method for surveying in the spreado

in addition to supplying tight-lueight connmunicaiion equipmenb

for ihe field personnel over short distances"
The geophones could be arr-anged to forni an in-line spread

of geophone arrays having a rittre or no ovenlap depending on

the data-poinb separation being used" i^/hile such a spread. conld
undergo multi-channel processing with each trace having a response
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for Lhe in-line dir.ection as described in the design stage,
the spread i"rould be very susceptibte t,o energy arr.iving from
other directions" This energy courd be either lol.v-fr-equency

noise arriving from almost any direction or courd be shot-
generated energ)¡ rvhich has been reflected back tov¡ards the
profiJ-e from vertical or near-vertical features" The second

source is thought to be more significant in shietd areas r,vhere

nea.r-verbical structures predominate,

There are tv¡o r^/ays to approach the handling of this prob-
lem" A two-dirnensional array would offer some attenuation in
the other than in-Iine directions, r"educing the contribubion of
this type of eneï'gy. 'vThire Lwo-dimensional arrays have been

rejected because they are normall5' tco complex to work with,
there is a vray the tapered linear array could be moCifiecl to
produce a relatively simple two-dir.rensional area, rf one or
more stringers of geophones were used at each of the eight
takeouts and placed at righL angles to the shot-to-recorder
dì l'onf.i nn ãYqrrvvurvrr, wLlêf$V arritring from directions other than the in-
line direciion wourd be heavÍry attenuabed, whire the in-line
response r,','ould be as for the tapered array" The response for
the transverse directi-on u¡ould be very similar to that shol^¡n

in Figure 3"L if stringers of about eight geophones were used,,

The second method ',vottld be to have the tapered seismometei'

arrays positioned in the in-line spr"ead form excepb for a fer.,,

of the arrays which could be offset to one side of the line.
Figure 3"1', shor,'¡s tilis arrangement, rf ihe triangle formed

were suf flicientl¡' large, the three trace s re sulting írorn the

three geophone arrays arra;rgecl Lo Íorni the triangle could be
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analysed to deiermine the apparent direction c-i propagation

o-f the ai"rivals" Arrivais travelling in the in-line direci-

ion would have the proper move.out over the entire spread and

coulci be identified as a resuJt, I'iear-vertically incident

reflections v¡ould have very high moveoub velocities and could

Ì.^ ^i -+i ^¡,,j ^herj frnm ênerø\¡ eontaeti nS the snreefi ÎrOm -r,he
ug uIÞurIr6Lr-LÞr1ü\-a !I vl;l wrrvr 6'/ vv¡¡uqu v!r1€) u¡¡u Jy! vqq ¿a

^.,' .r ^ ., ^.i * - +L ê o f.flset seonhone s,ù-Lt-{ç L¿ÐrrIË urru urr ùÇ v óçuy1

'v,/hile bhe second apprcach does not remove the energy

arriving from directions other than bhe in-Iine direction it

does allow such energy to be identified as to type and taken

into account in the interpretation sbage, This is the preferreci

methcd of handling this problern.

The remaining consideration is to Ceiermine the annount of

offset required to proouce sufficiently long time delays on

the records" Time delays of the'order oí 0"02 seconds rvould

be adequate to determine the clirections of propagation for

the events" Thus an arra:,/ separation of anything greater than

about 70 to I00 meters wou.ld probably be suíficient" The data-

point separations in the in-Iine direction should be the same

for all arra.ys used in the spread" In addition the resulting

triansle should be ân eal:i I ^{-¡-a-r +*j^^rl c^ Firl:re j,l+ shows- *rLa uÇ e.L! çqurJ-d. ucl- <1 I ur rá]]¿i!ca I 16 4 u

the geometry for this set-up" The whole spread could be

c't-ocæanorl fho seorhone arrâVS forminE tv¡o l)ârallel lineS andÕ Ud,6È;çr CL 9 ullÇ €içvyrrvrlú qr r qJ r r vr yút s

mân\r ¡i f floron+ +vi ^^-'l ao F{n¡,'roiror. i n nrrìer to keen the laVinølrrqrlJ urrrçr çr¡U Ul- -Ld. l1éI5Ðo r¡VVYçv ç! , r-l VI uçr uv ¡rvvl, v:r!'

out of the spread simple, only one or two of the arrays need

be oífsebo ideally one near each end of the spreaC"
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Thus for near-ver',,icaI reflection v¡or'Ìç the field

procedure is established, The simple arrays attenuate the

in-line enersv encl the two-dimensional cÌis'úribution of the

seonhone a:.r.av.s â I I orv.s the determination of the directional
properties of bhe events"
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CHAPTER 4

SOURCES FOR CRUSTAL SEISTÍIC IVORK

Introduction

With the inprovements introduced in the digital processing

of seismic data anð the improved field operation made possíble

lvith the use of the new portable recording units, the inter-

pretation of reflection and refraction events seem certain if

sources with sufficient energy are founci. The energy require-

ments for crustal seismic lvork limit the number of sources

lvhich can be used, aS most of the non-explosive or controlled-

explosive type systems developed for oil exploration can not

output enough energy'for crustal rvork. There are four sources

rvhich seem to be suitable on the basis of other lqorkers' tesults

or past experience at the University of Manitoba. They are

underground and underwater explosions , air shots, and explosions

in rvater f illed mine shaf ts.

Underground explos ions occur in tlvo forms . The f irst is

small charges in a single drí11 hole or in a pattern of holes.

lVhen patterns of holes are employeci it is possible to use

ï¡nêrino of t.he r-h:¡roc r'¡ciolrfc -in onr-h ltOJ-e tO Li¡nit the f1-e-*lIî, ç.lLcLr:;ç !vv-rgiLL> -Llr u.LUll I

quency spectrum of the source. The theory is similar to that

for seismometer arrays except that the behavior is not as rvell

defined. The second underground source corresponds to explosions

set off underground in mines. Homeniuk (1972) evaluatecl the

use of dril1 holes and presented a detailed discussion of the

theory required to describe tliis type of source. Horvever, he

concluded that the costs involved in drillíng lvere too high
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for ihis to be usec regurarly as a source for crusiar wcrk

by -the university crew" The high cost resurts from the

diffic'"tities of dr"iIIing in the veï'vv hard rocks v¡hich occur

on the canadian shierd" unless very deep holes are to be

used, a. Iarge number of fairly shallow hores are required so

thab a sufficienbly high total charge vreíght can be used,"

The use of underground mine blasts should be consicÌered

if rarge total- charge weigh'bs, of the order of JoO pounds are

available' such large charge uieights a.re required because

of the series type of initiation oí the explosion described

earrier' rf care r¡¡as taken in serection of the profire
directions so as to minimize the effects of the mine workings
on the propaqation of the seismic rvavese then this could

be developed into a useful source for refraction work" Unfort-
unatel)'u mines using such large charge r^reights in a singre
brasL are rather rareu the average charge size is genei-alry

about 100 pounds which may be suitabl-e if arrays and stacking
are employed"

UnderwaLer explosions have been usecì by the lJniversity of
l'Ianitoba since L96L, and by others, and have proved to be a
very good source especiarly for large charge weights. The

major restrainb on the use of bhis type of source is that govern-

rnent officials involr¡ed with fisheries ca.n not mal<e enough

suitably positioned lakes available. Further experimentation

with patterns of smaller charges and shallolv r,vater shooting
malr result in tlie cìevelopment of a shob procedure ¡,vhich r,vould

allow nore lakes to be made ar¡ailable, CoIe (1948) presents
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an auLhoritabive account of undertvater explosions"

Another possibility is the use o-f patLerned air shots as

developed by Poulter (f950), By using the Shock l'Iave tvlethod

rnn rna^rran¡rr control this coulcl be developed into a veryv¡¡¿ J

useful source for reflection surveys" Homeniuk came t,o a

similar conclusion about this method and suggested thab a

7-element hexagcnal pattern be used" Another alternative l.¡hich

is easier to work r,vith in the field, is to use a }inear arrange-

ment of charges set at right angles bo the recording spread"

fn this case a charge spacing of the order of 7 to 10 meters

v¡ould be sufficient to produce frequencies in the range from

20 to 30 Hertz for charge heights of I feet (2"63 meters).

For ivork on the Shield the heÍght of the charges could mosi

likely be reduced because of the strength of the rock" Thj-s

is the mos-u portable of the sorlrces menbioned iliaking it most

applicable to reflection profiling. The use of air shots for
I

refractj-on surveys is not recommendeC beca.use there is an

abnormal amount of energy in the form of shear trave refractions,
A carefully controlled field experimenb should be carried

out to determine the optimum charge spacing, charge height,

charge size and pattern geometry for the Precambrian ShieId"

The control-Ied frequency spectrum of the eneT-gy makes this
L;^L'1 ,- -,,-:à^1-ì^ fi^-Ðvur u€ rr-LËrrlry suitable for broadband recording rvith seisrnometer

arrays¡ âs proposed for the new recorcìing nnits. Another

adr¡antage offereC by the air shooting is that tire resulting
waveform is vei"1., repeatable rnaking stacking ncre effective,

The remaining source type, ernployeci for. a portion of this

v¡ork and also by other worÌ<ers at the University of l4anitoba
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since 1963 is rvater fi11ed mine shafts. The reliance on

water fil1ed shafts has many dralvbacks. Suitable shafts are

rare as most do not have a sufficient depth of ',vater to allolv

the use of a large number of shots lvith charge l\¡eights of

the order of 50 pounds. The t¡ater depth and the shaft geom-

etry restrict the maximum charge size to rveights best suited

to reflection work rvhile the 1ímited occurrence of the shafts

conf ines the j-r use mainly to refraction surveys. l\rhile mine

shafts will continue to be a possible source, other soulce types

must be developed for work in aTeas where no mine shafts are

available.

A') Source Recommendations for Refraction Profiling

The recording of-.semi-continuous refraction profiles is

not too severely restricted by the shot point location. The

major consideration is the maximum charge size that can be

used. For shot-to-recorder distances of 100 kilometers or

more, charge sizes of several hundred pounds would not be

considered large. This i.'¡ould seem to suggest that the best

choice rvould be underwater shots in lakes or rivers. The depth

of the rvater would determine if patterns of charges should be

usecL. RevielvLng the theory of lrnder\iaLer explosions presented

by Cole (1948) suggests tlnat if the problems associated with

handling large amounts of explosive subdivided into a nurnber

of smaller charges can be overcome, the use of patterned charges

ìn relatìve1v shallow water could be developed into an effect-

ive source. There are many such shallorv bodies of rvater located

on the Shield, most of which have only very sma1l fish pop-
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ulations. Unriei'ground shots in dri11 holes r,vould not be

suitable because of the large amount of drilling required

to contain the large charge weights necessary in refraction

profiling. Similarly even if the abundant shear lvave energy

did not cause problems interpreting the records, the large

amounts of explosive required certainly makes air shooting

unsuitable for refraction surveys. The use of mine shafts

linrits the maximum charge size that can be used and therefore

the maximum shot-to-recorder distances rvhich can be used.

As an alternative to setting off our own explosives

the use of industrial explosions occurring near the area of

interest should be considered. The new recording units would

be well suited to this type of operation especially if the

proper 1eve1 of communication could be established rvith the

people responsible for the blasting. UnfortunatLey the serj-es

firing of these shots makes very large charge rveights nec-

essary. The actual weight depends on the nunber of different

delays used to set off the various pa-rts of the explosive

charge" Development of some form of deconvolution may be

neces sary if the arrivals ïecorded for this type of source are

tn he ìnfernreted. The verv neaï-surface blasts used inrt, r v ev\J.

rock qurarries alle thought to be of 1írni'ueci irse cven if arrays

r,'^o rrccã â q rnost of the seismic energy is in the form ofeJ vl¡ t \*J

surface r.vaves" As outlined by Homeniuk, the dominant frequency

for underground blasts is determilred by the size of the

cavity surrounding the charge. Thus, blasts occurring in

mines which have large open areas such as occltr ivhen the room

and pi1lar nethod is used, lvould produce more useful seismic

energy.
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4"3 source Iìecommendations for Rc flrection surv.)',,.j

The source used for re f rection prof iling n,;s t be hr¿rh 17

portable, ideally even indepenclent of roads and y2i r,he outpu-,

energy must be sufficient to allorv deep re-fllecticns J:o be

recorded" Unfortunatety, the vreighL of the explosives r.ecui:eC
for a singre day of shooting wourd be such that so:.ne forn
of vehicle would be required to move the explosives be t,,reen

shot points" The cost of all-terrain vehicl_es is beyond the

resources of the University at the presenL time aac of the
four source types mentioned earlier onry air shooting oiiers
adequate mobility at a reasonable cost" The use of air shooting
would be restricted because of the danger to veget,aiion, aninai:,
and man" Thus it wourd seem that reflection profiling is noL

within the reach of ihe University crew because of gcverlent
safety and environmental restrictions and cost.

The arternative for colrecting reflection data, uniii
adequate financial resources are found for profiling, is bo

continue using the l-ess mobire sources, building up pi.ofires
using several reversed record sections. rf the nati.re of the
waveform could be studied and better understood then in-.er-
pretation of t,he near-vertica] to moderatery wide-angle
reflection data would be possible especial-ly if the separ.atiors
betleen shot points were kepb to about zo or 30 Ì<il_oneters"

Foi' charge weights a littre rarger than used in the past, in
the range from 30 to jo pounds the record quality wourd be

sufficiently good with stacking and the use of arra-\'s to aIIo',v

the cìelineation of Iater evenbs on the record sectioni_. ìihile
the use of continuous profiling is preferred the high cost
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of drilling and the environnnental resirictions on air

-ranaf -i nry -¡L-a Lhi c rnnrnrnh tn tha nrnhl om nêeês.qârv-ùIrrru url16 ILIaRÜ urrrJ qyyr vqwtt vv u¡¡'J yr vv+Çlrr r¡vvuuua: eY €

Frtrthe¡r imnro-,^-nnÈ o ôFô ^CSSibIe And ,,¡rill COntinue tO¿ s urrv.! r¡¡!y! vVçjlil.UILUÞ cÂI ç P,

be made until such time as the other nethods become feasible"
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C OI'JCLUD II\G RBI'TAII.KS

The development of the new recórding unit,s has ar-l','anced

to the stage where an effective system for recorc)irr-- cr-us--ai

seismic events is available" The units as designei b7 Lhz

Physics Department at the University of i4anitoba prorreC to

be of limited use in the field and r.rajor improvenents in the

methods of operation and the containe rízat j-on of the Llaì t s

vrere introduced. In their present forrn the units are aî.

effective tool for doing crustal seismic work on the CanaClan

Shield "

The initial results of the field testing v¡ere a little
disappointing but the problem can be related to the liniteC
dynamic range for the tape and the poor signal-to-noise

characteristics of a single geophone-per-trace" Thus on 
"he

basis of the available components, cables and gecpho:es, and

the nnaximum size suitable for easy operation in the fiel-i,
a linear in-line array has been designed for use';Iith t,:is
systen, To further improve the signal-to-noise ratio oi the

records sonne suggestions have been put forth about the use

of better sources. Uniortunately, this problem is not easily

resoived as the major consideration is financial.

The introduction of two nelv programnes offers sone

inrprcvennent over existing procedures used at the Uni¡,'e:'si-"y

of I''ianiboba to accomplish the same funcbion. The freouenc;r

anal¡rsis program (FASTT4AP) is an improvernent in the methoj

used T,o select frequency filters, Unfortunately, if t,he
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s,êi svnrìmêter ¡ c'.^^f i ^n nroÐerl v a nd a source lvith aUv:U-lrvrlrv uv¡ sI a ú,JV J ! ULJ. JVT¡ yr vyv¿ !-y q!1\

more controll-ed frequency specLnrn is usecì the inportance

of frenuenev Í'i Itering wiII be diminished" In the meantime
J.*Àvv^4¡¡Õ

the program r,vil-I scT"ve a useful purpose. The new ploi; pro-

gramne alloivs the data to be displayed as bime-distance or

reduced time-distance sections r,.rhich will make correlation

between locabions more reliable for data recorded v¡ith the

multi-channel system, and will also facilitate using the port-

able units for semi-continuous refraction profiling as this

type of data can now be effec-,"ively handled in the processing

and the interpreiation steps,

Suggestions for further work have been put forth on

anôô'ì f i ¡ ¡¡¡J-¡ì ^*^ ^ ^,{ neral direCtiOn incìiCated fOr fUtUreÈyÈrur-L rç PI L/uI\JLr!ù c-lr]Ll (1 6ç

work" Unless the cost .flacLors prohibiting detailed reflection

work can be overcomeo the continued use of refracticn and

restricted wide-angle reflection surveys is recommenCed.

The results should be somel,¡hat beiter than obtained in the

past a.s the seismometer arrays should improve the signal-to-

noise ratio for the records r^¡hile the semi-continuous profiling

should represent a better sampling of the arrivals along the

profile" lVhen the filtered records are run -uhrough the AGC

progran, (Friesen, L97\.) and plotted using PLTMÐZ inber-

pretation shoul-d be relaLively straightforward and reasonablSr

reliable "
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¡,PPÐI,[DrX r
ÐESCiTIPTTOI] OF PROGilA]\,O/IE FAST¡,IAP

Programmer: R"L" cores (after R,c, Agarr,varu I96g) for
magnetic datao modiîied by T"F" Ðorn for seisniic
applica tions .

Language: Foriran IV

Function: To find the porver spectrun of seismic data as

a function of time arong the seismic record by

finding the povier spectrum for a nunber of short
time i,vindows moved progressively along the
record 

"

Input Parameters:

I-lEAÐÐiì-record identification informaiion which

also appears on the output plot
I'lB -number of blocks of data required off the

magneiic tape ( in core )..
IR -record nunber¡

rB -brock numberi 
found in the header on tape'

.fS -number of digital samples reouired to
shift data to the desjrerJ noqi tion,

Operating Requirements :

Space Z5OK byre

rnput Tape - one 9-track n:agnetic tape of seismic daLa"
Output Tape - one plottape
Outpr.rt - line printer output and calcornp plot
Tinie - approximately O.0l minut,es CpU time for

each second oí reco,cd, with the pre sent

rvindOi',1 Size and gyar.l rn nnt ;.ClUding
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Co;nments :

tire compile tine o F 0. 3 ninii.tes "

If the lvindorv length is to be varied occur-

rences of the number 2L0 in lvlAIN, PLOTTER,

and INPUT must be changed to the nerv value

for the lvindoiv size. If the amount of overlap

of the windo,,vs ís to be changed the increment

to IE in lviAIN (0062) will harre to be altered.

Should the lvindorv length or rvindor.v overlap

be altered then the trace spacing on the plot

should be recalculated to give the same time

scale as the seismic records. (PLOTER 0040).

It is advisable that the values of IB and IS

be determined so t]nat the center of the first

rvindorv corresponds to the shot instant" This

can be accomplished if the first ð.ata value

of the first window corresponds to sample

number - 105. This can only be done if

negative time is available.

The programme takes the data in the form of

blocks of 12 x 70 numbers, âs is obtained

rvhen \2 channels are digitized with the A/D

converter operarecl on the lor'i Censity. Since

only one of the 12 channels is analysed,

other data block formats can be handled ivith

minor changes in the programme"
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APPBNÐTX II
ÐESCRIPTTON OF PROGRAU4E PLTMD2

Programmer: T.F" Dorn

Language I Fortran IV
Function: To plot semi-continuous refraction pr.ofire

data as a time-distance or reduced time-

distance record section,
subroubines: READTN reads the information about the data to

}\^ h'ì ^++^Áue proLLee, finds the proper data on r:ragnet,Íc

tape, and passes the rnain programme the data

values ancl the nuniber of values"

sEAFì.cH actuarry rocates the data on the magnetic

tape using infornation supplied by REAÐIN"

fnput Parameters I

VS -nOi¡eOut rrol nni f.r¡ lnn redUCed plOt ObherwiSe

VS:O
ISH-offset required to }ocate the plot within

the limits of the plot paper" fSH is the

time to the energy rvith velociby VS converted

to inches for the furthest location plotted.
DÞIrÌl-distance from the shot point to the start

of tÌre section (o-ûten zero ) in ].iile s or

Kilome ters "

Ðl4AX-distance to the end of the sect.ron in }Iires
or Kilometers"

Ðf -nu¡nber of inches available for the srpr-r.ìnn.

less than 25 inches.
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I\iO -interval betu¡een bhe nrlmbers on Lhe

dis tance a)(is,

NT -number of i nnhae rrô-. Second íOr. the time

scale.

ÐSE-scaling width for the seismic traces in inches"

ÐLI-distance from the shot point to the trace

being plotted in miles or kilometerso

IR -record number i
I found in the header on tape.

IB -block number I

IS -number of digital sarnples required to shift
data to the desireci posi bion.

IE -number of sanples to be passed back b5r

REAÐfN (:SECS'i'ÐELT) r,vhere ÐELT is the

digi'ual inte¡'.¡aI "

Cperating Requirements :

Space 29OK bytes

fnput Tape one 9-track r'.ragne'r,ic tape of seismic data.
Output Tape one plotLape"

Output line printer output and calccmp plot.
Tj-rne - approximatety 0"02 minubes of CPLI time

-[Or eaCh SeCOnd Of ro nnr-d nl nl- ta,{ o

Cornme n bs :
Atf the seismic data that is to 'oe plotted should

be placed on a single magnetic Lape, ideall¡'
plotting the records in the oi^der they occur

on the tape" An alternative approech i^¡hich could

be developed ivould involve the use of disk
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storage for the daLa.. In this r^¡av the

required data could be transferred fron
tape to disk, the section plot i,ed and more

data moved to the disk"
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